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Some Seventeenth- and Eighteenth-Century 
Appropriations and Adaptations of the Myth of the 

Argonauts in Ljubljana: From Texts to Images

STANKO KOKOLE

It is a well-known fact that ancient foundation myths of several coastal 
towns on the northern Adriatic rim were based on the complex classical 
lore associated with the westward journey of the Argonauts.1 Moreover, 
similarly remote mythic origins were ascribed also to one Roman settle-
ment in the sub-Alpine periphery: the Colonia Iulia Emona, which occu-
pied the site of the present-day capital of Slovenia, Ljubljana.2 In its most 
explicit form the legend in question has come down to us in the works of 
two Greek historians, the Christian Sozomen and the pagan Zosimus, who 
both recorded an earlier tradition of unknown date. Sozomen, writing in 
the fifth century A.D., reports that (Ecclesiastical History 1.6.5):

When the Argonauts fled from Aetes, they returned homewards by a 
different route, crossed the sea of Scythia, sailed through some of the 
rivers there, and so gained the shores of Italy, where they passed the 
winter and built a city, which they called Emona. The following sum-
mer, with the assistance of the people of the country, they dragged the 
Argo, by means of machinery, the distance of four hundred stadia, and 
so reached the Aquilis, a river which falls into the Eridanus: the Erida-
nus itself falls into the Italian sea.3

Citing the lost epic poem Heroic Marriages of the Gods by the early-
third-century poet Pisander of Laranda as his source, Zosimus, in the cor-

1 See, for example, Carlo Corbato, Gli Argonauti in Adriatico, Archeografo Trie-
stino 101/53, 1993, 171–184.

2 Jaroslav Šašel, Emona, in: Paulys Realencyclopädie der classischen Altertum-
swissenschaft, ed. K. Ziegler, Suppl. 11, Stuttgart 1968, 540–578; see now espe-
cially Marjeta Šašel Kos, Emona was in Italy not in Pannonia, in: The Autono-
mous Towns of Noricum and Pannonia / Die autonomen Städte in Noricum und 
Pannonien: Pannonia I, eds. M. Šašel Kos, P. Scherrer et al., Ljubljana 2003, 
11–19 (with updated bibliography).

3 For the English translation, see [Sozomen], The Ecclesiastical History of Sozo-
men, Comprising a History of the Church from A.D. 323 to A.D. 425, trans. 
Chester D. Hartranft (Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, 2nd ser., 2), New York 
1890, 243.
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responding paragraphs of his New History (5.29.2–3) – probably written 
around A.D. 500 – offers a slightly expanded version of the same narra-
tive, which reads: 

... This town [scil. Emona] lies between Upper Pannonia and Noricum. 
It is worthwhile telling what is known about this town and how it came 
to be founded in the first place. They say that the Argonauts, being pur-
sued by Aietas, anchored at the mouths of the Danube, where it flows 
into the Black Sea. They decided it would be best to go on even against 
the current and row up this river with a following wind until they came 
nearer to the sea. They carried out this plan, and when they came to 
this place, they commemorated their arrival by founding this city [i.e., 
Emona]. Then, putting the Argo on a contrivance and hauling it four 
hundred stades to the sea, they anchored off the Italian shore ...4 

In connection with the prehistory of Roman Emona, the story has long 
since received its due share of attention among classical scholars and ar-
chaeologists.5 My paper will, in turn, address some of the varied man-
ifestations of this mythic episode’s multi-faceted reception in the early 
modern period, when Ljubljana (Ger. Laibach; whence the neo-Latin de-
rivative Labacum) definitively asserted its ascendancy as the administra-
tive centre of the Habsburg hereditary Duchy of Carniola (Ger. Herzogtum 
Krain; Slov. Vojvodina Kranjska).6

4 For the English translation, see Zosimus, New History, trans. and comm. Ron-
ald T. Ridley (Byzantina Australiensia 2), Canberra 1982, 114.

5 See in particular Jaroslav Šašel, K zgodovini Emone v rimskih napisih in liter-
aturi, in: Zgodovina Ljubljane: Prispevki za monografijo, ed. F. Gestrin, Lju-
bljana 1984, 35–45: 36–37, 42; Jaroslav Šašel, H krajevnima imenoma Emona 
in Ljubljana, Linguistica 24, 1984, 251–253; Jaroslav Šašel, Opera Selecta, eds. 
M. Šašel Kos and R. Bratož (Situla: Dissertationes Musei Nationalis Labacen-
sis 30), Ljubljana 1992, 500, 502, 505, 563–564, 571, 578, 712, no. 23–24, 796; 
Marjeta Šašel Kos, A Few Remarks Concerning the archaiologia of Nauportus 
and Emona: The Argonauts, in this volume, pp. 13–20. On this occasion I also 
wish to thank Marjeta Šašel Kos for her long-standing interest in my ongoing 
research project that is in part also concerned with the early history of classical 
studies and antiquarian scholarship on the territory of present-day Slovenia; I 
am particularly grateful to her for her selfless assistance with expert advice and 
invaluable bibliographical information.

6 See, for example, Ivan Vrhovec, Die wohllöbl[iche] landesfürstl[iche] Haupt-
stadt Laibach: Culturhistorische Bilder aus Laibachs Vergangenheit, Laibach 
1886; Ljubljana: podobe iz njene zgodovine / Ljubljana: aspetti di storia cit-
tadina / Ljubljana: Bilder aus der Geschichte der Stadt, ed. S. Vilfan, et al., 
Ljubljana 1965; Sergij Vilfan, Zgodovina Ljubljane do začetka 16. stoletja, in: 
Zgodovina Ljubljane, op. cit. (n. 5), 75–95; Ferdo Gestrin, Ljubljana v 16. in 
17. stoletju, in: Zgodovina Ljubljane, op. cit. (n. 5), 105–120; Jože Žontar, Lju-
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Soon after (and, to some degree, even before) 1500 there is already in-
triguing evidence of Humanist literary tastes and antiquarian interests di-
rected towards the Carniolan capital; and Humanist educational ideals are 
present there throughout the sixteenth century.7 Yet awareness of the Ar-
gonautic myth’s potential for adorning local historical lore with welcome 
classical trimmings remains at this early date only a matter of conjecture 
and calls for further study. In any event, one needs to bear in mind that 
the key textual testimonies of Sozomen and Zosimus became accessible in 
print only during the later sixteenth century.8 And, admittedly: even their 
appearance in book form in European centres of learning does not auto-
matically mean that either of the two was readily accessible to interested 
readers in Carniola. Still, at the latest by the third quarter of the seven-
teenth century, there is ample evidence that this was in fact the case.

That at this point in time up-to-date scholarly editions of key source 
texts were made available to interested readers in Ljubljana is attested by 
the bookseller’s catalogue published in 1678 expressly for the autumn fair 
in the Carniolan capital by the printer Johann Baptist Mayr (Slov. Janez 
Krstnik Mayr), who moved in that year from Salzburg to Ljubljana.9 Re-

bljana v 18. in prvi polovici 19. stoletja, in: Zgodovina Ljubljane, op. cit. (n. 5), 
157–176: 157–167 (with further bibliographical references).

7 See Primož Simoniti, Humanizem na Slovenskem in slovenski humanisti do 
srede XVI. stoletja, Ljubljana 1979, 59–112; id., H kulturnozgodovinski podobi 
Ljubljane v 16. stoletju, in: Zgodovina Ljubljane, op. cit. (n. 5), 121–125; id., Der 
Architekt und Antiquar Augustinus (Prygl) Tyfernus in seinen Beziehungen zu 
den Bischöfen Slatkonia und Raubar, in: Die Wiener Hofmusikkapelle I: Georg 
von Slatkonia und die Wiener Hofmusikkapelle, eds. T. Antonicek, E. T. Hil-
scher and H. Krones, Wien – Köln – Weimar 1999, 75–90 (with further biblio-
graphical references); and see also Stanko Kokole, Totius antiquitatis egregius 
admirator: Christophorus Raubar zwischen Kampanien und Krain, in: Bayern 
und Slowenien in der Früh- und Spätgotik: Beziehungen – Anregungen – Paral-
lelen, eds. J. Höfler and J. Träger, Regensburg 2003, 175–197.

8 A Latin translation of Zosimus’s Ecclesiastical History by Johannes Löwenklau 
[Leunclauius] appeared in Basel in 1576; the first printed edition of the Greek 
original in 1581; see, for example, François Pachoud, s.v. Zosimus, in: Paulys Re-
alencyclopädie der classischen Altertumswissenschaft, ed. K. Ziegler, 2nd ser. 
vol. 19 [= X A], München 1972, 795–841: 838. The editio princeps of Sozomen 
issued from the presses in 1544; and the first Latin translation was published in 
1549; see, for example, Günther Christian Hansen, Einleitung, in: Sozomenus, 
Kirchengeschichte, ed. J. Bidez (Die griechischen christlichen Schriftsteller 
der ersten Jahrhunderte 50), Berlin 1960, ix–lxxxviii: xxxviii–xxxix.

9 Catalogus librorum, qui nundinis Labacensibus in officina libraria Joannis 
Baptistae Mayr, venales prostant, anno M.DC.LXXVIII (facsimile edition, ed. 
and comm. Branko Reisp, Ljubljana 1966). The library of the National Mu-
seum of Slovenia possesses the sole surviving exemplar (shelfmark 16533); see 
Branko Reisp, Redki stari tiski, Ljubljana 2001, 69–72; and Anja Dular, Živeti 
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markably enough, Mayr’s catalogue lists the then best scholarly edition of 
Sozomen’s Ecclesiastical History, which was the work of the distinguished 
French historian Henri de Valois (Henricus Valesius; 1603–1676).10 The 
fact that such learned publications were on offer locally suggests that it was 
no coincidence that Mayr moved his printing press to Ljubljana primarily 
on the initiative of the most outstanding Carniolan scholar of his generation 
(Fig. 1). – Janez Ludvik Schönleben (Johann Ludwig Schönleben).11 

This is not the place to provide a full account of Schönleben’s life and 
work; a few chosen data will have to suffice. Schönleben – who was born in 
Ljubljana in 1618 and died there in 1681 – entered the Jesuit order in 1635; 
he studied in Vienna, Passau and Graz (where he obtained a doctoral degree 
in philosophy in 1643) and taught at the Jesuit colleges in Linz, Ljubljana 
and Vienna. In 1653 he was allowed to leave the order and moved to Padua. 
There he obtained a doctoral degree in theology and was offered a univer-
sity chair, which he declined in expectation of a prebend in his homeland: 
in 1654 he became Dean of the Cathedral of Ljubljana; and between 1669 
and 1676 he held the post of Archdeacon of Lower Carniola.12 

As one of the most ardent seventeenth-century proponents of the doc-
trine of the Immaculate Conception, Schönleben (who from 1657 onwards 
bore the honorific title of Apostolic Prothonotary) was not only a nota-
ble theologian and a much admired preacher, whose oratorical skills were 
thought highly of even at the Imperial court:13 he was also in other respects 

od knjig: Zgodovina knjigotrštva na Kranjskem do začetka 19. stoletja, Lju-
bljana 2002, 97–115 (both with further bibliographical references). 

10 Catalogus librorum, op. cit. (n. 9), fol. C[2r]: “Socratis Scholastici & Hermiae 
Sozomeni, Historia Ecclesiastica. fol.” The abbreviated citation refers to either 
the first or the second printing (which are both in folio format); see Socratis 
Scholastici et Hermiae Sozomeni Historia ecclesiastica, Henricus Valesius 
Graecum textum collatis MSS. codicibus emendauit, Latinè vertit, & annota-
tionibus illustrauit. ... Parisiis: Excudebat Antonius Vitré, Regis & Cleri Gal-
licani Typographus., M.DC.LXVIII; and Socratis Scholastici et Hermiae Sozo-
meni Historia ecclesiastica, Henricus Valesius Graecum textum collatis MSS. 
codicibus emendauit, Latinè vertit, & annotationibus illustrauit. ... Moguntiae: 
Christoph Gerlach & Simon Beckenstein, M DC LXXVII. Cf. Hansen, op. cit. 
(n. 8), xlii–xliii. 

11 Peter Radics, Geschichte des deutschen Buchhandels in Krain, Archiv für die 
Geschichte des deutschen Buchhandels 6, 1881, 72–93: 82–83; see most re-
cently Reisp, op. cit. (n. 9), 95; Dular, op. cit. (n. 9), 90.

12 Maks Miklavčič, s.v. Schönleben, Janez Ludvik, in: Slovenski biografski lek-
sikon, ed. A. Gspan, vol. 3, Ljubljana 1967, 236–240 (with further bibliographi-
cal references). See also below, notes 13, 15–16. 

13 See in particular Max Miklavčič, Johann Ludwig Schoenleben, ein slowenisch-
er Mariologe (1618–1681), in: Virgo Immaculata: acta Congressus Mariologici-
Mariani Romae anno MCMLIV celebrati, vol. XIV: De immaculata conceptione 
apud varias nationes, Romae 1957, 214–241; Marijan Smolik, Pridigar, mario-
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an outstanding representative of the European “Republic of Letters”, 
on one occasion adamantly confessing that he was best able to express 
himself in the learned Latin of international scholarship.14 And indeed: 
even well beyond the confines of the Holy Roman Empire Schönleben’s 
contemporaries seem to have been duly impressed by his eloquence and 
erudition. A case in point is the tell-tale passage (concerning the member 
of the Accademia dei Gelati named “Ritirato”) in the Memorie, imprese, 
e ritratti de’signori Accademici Gelati di Bologna of 1672, which reads: 
“[a]nche fuori de’confini d’Italia hà stese le radici la nostra Selva e nel 
principio della Germania ne vive oggi una dottissima Pianta. Questa è 
Gio[vanni] Lodovico Schoenleben”.15 

Of particular interest in the context of this paper are, however, 
Schönleben’s pioneering historiographical endeavours, which from the 
later 1660s onwards enjoyed the patronage of the Carniolan Provincial 
Estates.16 Characteristically, it was his first literary venture into this field 

log in zgodovinar Janez Ludvik Schönleben (1618–1681), Bogoslovni vestnik 41, 
1981, 399–427; Anton Štrukelj, Johann Ludwig Schoenleben ein Förderer der 
marianischen Verehrung (1618–1681), in: Acta Congressus Mariologici-Mari-
ani internationalis in republica Melitensi anno 1983 celebrati, vol. IV: De cultu 
Mariano apud scriptores ecclesiasticos saec. XVII, Romae 1987, 403–423; Loj-
ze Kovačič, Janez Ludvik Schönleben, teolog, zgodovinar in znameniti gov-
ornik, Slovenski jezuiti 26/2, 1992, 36–37. 

14 In the preface to the reader for a collection of sermons that he published in Ger-
man he wrote: “[b]elangend die Sprach / kan ich es nit verneinen / daß es mir 
leichter vorkommen waere / etwas in Latein auffzusetzen / vnd also hiemit meh-
rere Leser zu bedienen; weilen aber dise Betrachtungen von mir in Teutscher 
(obwohl nicht angeborner) Sprach dene Zuhoerern vorgetragen worden / ...”; see 
[Joannes Ludovicus Schönleben], Joannis Ludovici Schönleben SS. Theologiae 
Doctoris, Protonotarii Apostolici Fasten-Freytag- vnd Sontag-Predigen. Saltz-
burg: Gedruckt vnd verlegt bey Melchior Haan, M. DC. LXVII, n.p.

15 [Valerio Zani], Memorie, Imprese, e Ritratti de’ Signori Accademici Gelati di 
Bologna, Raccolte nel Principato del Signor Conte Valerio Zani Il Ritardato. In 
Bologna: per il Manolessi, 1672, 181. See also Marija Pirjevec, Oblike kultur-
nega življenja na Slovenskem v baročni dobi, in: Obdobje baroka v slovenskem 
jeziku, književnosti in kulturi, eds. A. Skaza, A. Vidovič-Muha and J. Sever 
(Obdobja 9), Ljubljana 1989, 417–422: 421, n. 4; ead., Academia Operosorum in 
njeni stiki z Italijo, in: Academia Operosorum: Zbornik prispevkov s kolokvija 
ob 300-letnici ustanovitve, ed. K. Gantar, Ljubljana 1994, 23–34: 27–28, n. 7. 
Schönleben became a member of the Academy in 1670; see Miklavčič, op. cit. 
(n. 12), 238.

16 In additon to Miklavčič, op. cit. (n. 12), 238–239 – see in particular Peter von 
Radics, Der krainische Historiograph Johann Ludwig Schönleben, Mitteilungen 
des Musealvereins für Krain 7, 1894, 1–72; Jože Rus, Schoenleben in Valva-
sor: Pogledi v njuno delavnico in genezo “Die Ehre deß Hertzogthums Crain”, 
Glasnik Muzejskega društva za Slovenijo 9, 1928, 50–69: 52–55; Franc Zwit-
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that was demonstrably responsible for the final (and enduring) upsurge of 
public interest in Emona and the Argonauts. The booklet in question ap-
peared in Salzburg in 1674 under the revealing title of Aemona vindicata 
sive Labaco metropoli Carnioliae vetus Aemonae nomen iure assertum.17 
For one of its avowed aims was to establish that Emona’s remains lay on 
the site of modern Ljubljana; in Schönleben’s time (and occasionally even 
much later) the former’s exact location was still being hotly disputed by 
combative scholars and antiquarians, the principal remaining contenders 
being the Istrian costal town of Novigrad (It. Cittanova) and the Friulan 
city of Gemona (Slov. Humin).18 In the first paragraph of the first chapter 
of Aemona vindicata the crucial testimonies of Sozomen and Zosimus are 
to this end quoted in full with the aim of drawing the reader’s attention 
immediately to the city’s founding father, Jason.19

Yet impressing erudite audiences (and besting his opponents) was 
clearly not Schönleben’s sole object in publishing Aemona vindicata; 
no less outspokenly, he aimed at increasing awareness of the Carniolan 
capital’s classical past among the city’s ruling elite and literary establish-
ment. This aim is clearly borne out by the dedicatory letter, dated 15 July 
1673. It is addressed, first, to Ljubljana’s mayor – who then happened to 
be Schönleben’s brother-in-law, Janez Krstnik Dolničar (“Joanni Baptis-
tae Dolnitscher consuli”); second, to the city judge Janez Jernej Bosio 
(“Joanni Batholomeo Bosio judici”); and, third, to the city’s inner Council 

ter, Prva koncepcija slovenske zgodovine, Glasnik Muzejskega društva za Slo-
venijo 20, 1939, 355–372: 356–362; Rajko Ložar, Razvoj in problemi slovenske 
arheološke vede, Zbornik za umetnostno zgodovino 17, 1941, 107–148: 112–113; 
Darja Mihelič, Jezuit Janez Ludvik Schönleben kot zgodovinar, in: Jezuitski 
kolegij v Ljubljani (1597–1773): zbornik razprav, ed. V. Rajšp (Redovništvo na 
Slovenskem 4), Ljubljana 1998, 247–268; ead., Izročilo Konverzije, ki je dose-
glo Schönlebna in Valvasorja, Acta Ecclesiastica Sloveniae 20, 1998, 369–396. 
Even though Schönleben’s work has already attracted some attention (especial-
ly with regard to his views on medieval history), it is, seen from the perspective 
of classical studies, becoming ever more evident that – to borrow Marjeta Šašel 
Kos’s words – “[a] much more profound study would be needed to establish 
his exact position within contemporary European historiography”; see Marjeta 
Šašel Kos, The Roman Inscriptions in the National Museum of Slovenia (Situla: 
Dissertationes Musei Nationalis Sloveniae 35), Ljubljana 1997, 28–35: 30. 

17 [Joannes Ludovicus Schönleben], Joannis Ludovici Schönleben SS. Theol. doc-
toris, Protonotarij Apostolici Archidiaconi Carnioliae Inferioris Aemona vin-
dicata sive Labaco metropoli Carnioliae vetus Aemonae nomen Jure assertum: 
Opusculum Prodromum Ad Chronologiam & Annales Carnioliae. Ex antiquis 
probatis Authoribus, contra nonnulos Recentiores scriptores, qui Aemonam 
in Istriam transtulerunt, concinnatum. Salisburgi: Typis Melchiori Haan Ty-
pographi M. DC. LXXIV.

18 Šašel, op. cit. (n. 2), 543. 
19 Schönleben, Aemona vindicata, op. cit. (n. 17), 2–3, 29–30, 85. 
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of Twelve (“Ornatissimo Duodecim-Virorum Senatui Antiquissimae Vr-
bis Aemonae, nunc Labaci”). These men constituted the highest-ranking 
elected magistrates of the communal administration.20

Emphasizing the fact that he took upon himself the arduous task of 
writing this monograph for the honour of his fatherland (“pro patriae hon-
ore”), Schönleben not only endorsed, with unwavering confidence, the de-
finitive restitution to Ljubljana of its rightful ancient name – and therefore 
the rightful claim to the foundation myth by virtue of which his native 
city could boast of being by far the oldest urban centre in the hereditary 
Habsburg lands: he also expressed a hope that a knowledge of their ancient 
forebears’ noble splendour would recall to the city fathers’ minds the dig-
nified patrician order of old. Regrettably, he conceded, some of the latter’s 
outward manifestations had sunk into oblivion; but the latter-day mag-
istrates retained a zeal to adorn the city with splendid buildings, to rule 
with mature judgment and to uphold the prosperity and welfare of its citi-
zens, ensuring that the illustrious heritage of the past generations would 
be handed over in a still more illustrious form to their descendants.21 

In his work’s subtitle as well as in his dedicatory letter Schönleben 
also took care to emphasize that Aemona vindicata should be regarded 
merely as a modest preparatory essay (“opusculum prodromum”) pub-
lished in anticipation of a more comprehensive treatment of the history of 
Carniola.22 The first (and only published) volume of this ambitous work 

20 Schönleben, Aemona vindicata, op. cit. (n. 17), [2r] (the title-page and the dedi-
catory letter are numbered separately by folios). The most detailed discussion 
thus far appears in Radics, op. cit. (n. 16), 48–50.

21 Schönleben, Aemona vindicata, op. cit. (n. 17), [2r–3r]: “[a]ntiquissimam Ur-
bium, quas inter serenissimae Domûs Austriacae haereditarias hactenus de-
prehendi, vestro sisto nomini Magnifici, Nobiles, Strenui, & Circumspecti 
Domini AEMONAM, seu Labacum, quia vestram, et quidem antiquo nomini 
restitutam. Non est, quod amplius se fatigent ingenia in perquirendis Aemonae 
ruderibus, sive in Istria, sive in Carnia, sive in Norico cum quibusdam Neoteri-
cis, & nuperis Authoribus. Confectum est bellum. Digito ostensa est AEMONA 
in ipsa Labaco, ut aliter sentire non possit, qui aliquid sentit. ... Sed neque alia 
mihi argumenta desunt, quibus impellar ad consecrandum vobis laborem, quem 
pro patriae honore suscepi. In eam quippe curam sedulò incumbitis, ut Urbem 
vestram Ducatus Carnioliae Metropolim non tam vindicetis AEMONAE splen-
dori pristino, quam ad antiquam Patritiatûs dignitatem promoveatis. ... Haec 
quidem per variationem morum & temporum in desuetudinem abierunt, sed 
manet vester ardor Urbem ornandi aedificiorum nitore, consiliorum maturitate, 
Oeconomicae curae solicitudine, quae cum illustria à Majoribus acceperitis, 
illustriora transmittere conamini in nepotes.”

22 Schönleben, Aemona vindicata, op. cit. (n. 17), [3r]: “[p]ergite viri spectatissimi, 
et dum pro patria indefesse laboratis, Patriotam vestrum pariter laborantem pro 
patria, quo hactenus consuevistis favore prosequimini, et bono animo suscipite 
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came out in 1681 as Carniolia antiqua et nova ... sive Inclyti Ducatus Car-
nioliae Annales sacro-prophani. It was dedicated, logically, not to the city 
fathers of Ljubljana but to the Carniolan Provincial Estates.23 In its second 
chapter Carniolia brings back (substantially revised and amplified) the 
full text of the first two sections of Aemona vindicata.24 In the paragraph 
(entitled “Qua occasione Aemona a Jasone condita”) concluding this 
chapter of Carniolia Schönleben added what might be called the standard 
Baroque account of the Argonautic foundation myth, embroidering the 
meagre narrative material, gleaned from Greek and Latin authors, with 
appropriate rhetorical embellishments that were the product of the author’s 
own imagination.25

Not surprisingly, then, in the wake of the publication of Aemona vin-
dicata and Carniolia antiqua et nova, public fascination with the myth of 

Opusculum, quod operi ampliori Annalium Patriae, totius inclytae Provinciae 
honoribus destinato, praeludit. ... .”

23 [Joannes Ludovicus Schönleben], Carniolia antiqua et nova. ... sive Inclyti 
Ducatus Carnioliae Annales sacro-prophani ... Tomus I. A mundo condito ad an-
num Christi millesimum. Authore Ioanne Ludovico Schönleben. Labaci: sumpt. 
& Typis Joannis Baptistae Mayr, Typographi & Bibliopolae, Anno Christi M. 
DC. LXXXI. Aemonae seu Labaci Conditae MM.DCCCC.IV. Schönleben dealt 
with the myth in both, separately paginated, parts of the first (and the only 
published) volume of Carniolia: in the chronologically ordered “Annales” that 
constitute Part 2 (but were completed first, by 1680); and in the chorographic 
Part 1 to which he refers as “Apparatus” (and which was written last, between 
1680 and 1681); for the best assessment of “Apparatus” and “Annales” thus far 
see Rus, op. cit. (n. 16), 52–55.

24 Schönleben, Carniolia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 1, 45–73; as compared with Schön-
leben, Aemona vindicata, op. cit. (n. 17), 1–73.

25 Schönleben, Carniolia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 1, 83–86: “[i]llud ad historiam per-
tinet: è Colchide Jason Medeam simul & aureum vellus Jolcos avexit; cùm verò 
ibi securus non esset ad Istri sive Danubij ostia, vbi in mare provolvitur navi-
gavit, eoque adverso in Savum, è Savo in Nauportum progressus, tandem eo 
loci ubi nunc Hyperlabacum Germanis Oberlaybach, vulgo Verchnick, navem 
velut in portu applicuit; vnde teste Plinio deinceps loco nomen remansit Nau-
portus. Cum verò ultrà navigare non posset, ac hyems ingrueret, secundo fluvio 
iterum descendit cum sociis, vbi fortè iam aliquos sparsim habitantes incolas 
adverterat, ibique ubi nunc Labacum est hyemavit, teste Sozomeno, collegitque 
sparsos incolas eosque edocuit vt civitatem inchoaerent, quam Aemonam vel 
Aemoniam dixit à patria sua, quae postea ab ejus filio Thessalo appellata est 
Thessalia. Transacta verò hyeme de itineribus ad mare Adriaticum ab indige-
nis edoctus, Argo navem quae Hyperlabaci in portu constiterat, per montes 
transtulit, eaque litora Istriae circumvectus in Hesperiam navigavit. ... Haec 
substantia est peregrinationis susceptae à Jasone cum Argonautis: haec nostrae 
AEMONAE ORIGO. ... Atque adeò nihil est in tota narratione de Jasonis iti-
nere in has partes suscepto, quod fidem excedat. Hactenus de vera Aemona”. Cf. 
Schönleben, Carniolia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 2, 31–32, 35.
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the Argonauts generated an ever-growing number of self-confident mani-
festations of civic pride in Ljubljana’s putative roots in the mythic past. 
Particularly revealing in this regard were the manifold cultural initiatives 
of the Academia operosorum Labacensium (founded in 1693 by several 
members of its precursor, the Societas Unitorum, established in 1688), 
which unfortunately cannot be discussed comprehensively in the limited 
space at my disposal.26 

To give an idea of the extent to which the legend of Jason and the 
Argonauts captured the imagination of the operosi, I shall focus only on 
some of the many instances in the writings of the academy’s most active 
founding member – and Schönleben’s nephew – Janez Gregor Dolničar 
(Joannes Gregorius Dolnitscher – after ennoblement in 1688 Thalnitscher 
von Thalberg, 1655–1719), an able jurist who in 1694 became Ljubljana’s 
highest-ranking salaried official – the Syndic (sindicus).27 Given his social 
standing, Dolničar (Fig. 2) could not be a reclusive scholar but had to be-
come an active member of his home city’s polite society, who in his spare 
time took a keen interest in his homeland’s past and no less eagerly also 
chronicled notable current events of his time and place. This is borne out 
by Dolničar’s numerous writings, which during his lifetime attained vary-

26 See, for example, Viktor Steska, Academia operosorum, Izvestja muzejskega 
društva za Kranjsko 10, 1900, 37–54, 77–94; Hugo Bren, Za zgodovino aka-
demije ljubljanskih operozov, Carniolia 9, 1919, 205–217; Michele Maylender, 
Storia delle Accademie d’Italia, Bologna 1926–1930, vol. 2, 276–277; vol. 4, 
125–135; vol. 5, 194, 399–403; Marija Pirjevec, Kulturno delo Akademije op-
erosorum in njeni stiki z rimsko Arkadijo, in: Izvestje srednjih šol s slovenskim 
učnim jezikom na Tržaškem ozemlju, 1971/72, Trst/Trieste 1972, 3–9; Primož Si-
moniti, Spremna beseda, in: Akademske čebele ljubljanskih operozov, ed., ann. 
and trans. P. Simoniti, Ljubljana 1988, 79–85; Academia Operosorum: Zbor-
nik prispevkov s kolokvija ob 300–letnici ustanovitve, ed. K. Gantar, Ljubljana 
1994; Ana Lavrič, Ustanavljanje umetnostnih akademij v Ljubljani na pragu 
18. stoletja: Statut Academiae trium artium in Academiae incultorum, Acta 
historiae artis Slovenica 6, 2001, 67–82; Jože Kastelic, Ljubljanska plemiška 
družba sv. Dizma v času in prostoru, in: Spominska knjiga ljubljanske plemiške 
družbe sv. Dizma 1688–1801, vol. 2, Ljubljana 2001, 21–26; Kajetan Gantar, Od 
Academiae Operosorum do Academiae Philharmonicorum, in: 300 let /Years: 
Academia Philharmonicorum Labacensium, ed. I. Klemenčič, Ljubljana 2004, 
57–71 (all with further bibliographical references). 

27 Marijan Smolik, s.v. Thalnitscher (do 1688 Dolnizher ali Dolnitscher), Janez 
Gregor, in: Slovenski biografski leksikon, eds. A. Gspan and F. Petre, vol. 4, 
Ljubljana 1980, 73–76; see also the fundamental studies by Ana Lavrič, es-
pecially Ana Lavrič, Janez Gregor Dolničar in njegova Zgodovina ljubljanske 
stolne cerkve, in: Janez Gregor Dolničar, Zgodovina ljubljanske stolne cerkve: 
Ljubljana: 1701–1714 / Ioannes Gregorius Thalnitscher, Historia Cathedralis 
Ecclesiae Labacensis: Labaci 1701–1714, ed. A. Lavrič, Ljubljana 2003, 11–62: 
38–47 (with updated bibliography). 
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ing stages of completion; yet, with few exceptions, in the end remained 
unpublished. Fortunately, many of them survive in manuscript form in 
the library of Ljubljana’s Archiepiscopal Seminary.28 They are marked 
by limitless curiosity and unwavering enthusiasm, even though they on 
the whole betray a more modest command of the scholarly apparatus that 
distinguished his erudite uncle.29 Whatever Dolničar’s limitations, it goes 
without saying that the documentary value of his diverse literary endeav-
ours for the study of social, economic and – above all – cultural history 
of Ljubljana in the decades before and after 1700 can hardly be overes-
timated. And this holds true also with regard to his interest in classical 
antiquity. 

In manifold ways this interest already prominently features, for ex-
ample, in his manuscript collection of real and imaginary (ancient and 
modern) sepulchral inscriptions, which was compiled between 1688 and 
1691 under the title Cypressus Labacensis.30 But the best case in point is 
Dolničar’s treatise Antiquitates Urbis Labacensis, drafted in 1693.31 

28 For the list of Dolničar’s writings, see Smolik, op. cit. (n. 27), 74–76; and Lavrič, 
op. cit. (n. 27), 25–26, 511.

29 Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 27), 39, n. 158.
30 [Cypressus Labacensis hoc est Epitaphia nec non Inscriptiones publicae mem-

orabiles, Veteres ac recentiores. Quibus Accesserunt auctarij Loco, Vicinorum 
Locorum, Urbium Incly: Duc: Carnioliae pariter Epitaphia ac inscriptiones. 
Summa cura congestae Authore ac opere Joannis Gregorii Thalnitscheri J.U.D. 
Carnioli Labac., Labaci: Typis Jos. Thadaei Mayr Anno MDCLXXXVIII:], Lju-
bljana, Seminary Library (Slov. Semeniška knjižnica), Ms. 10. For Dolničar’s 
Cypressus Labacensis in general, see also P[eter] v[on] Radics, Cypressus 
Labacensis, etc.: Laybacherischer Cypreßzweig, das ist: Alte und Neue Grab-
schriften u.s.w.; zusammengetragen durch Joh. Gregor Thalnitscher v. Thalberg 
1688 (91), Mittheilungen des historischen Vereins für Krain 15, 1860, 47–52; 
Smolik, op. cit. (n. 27), 74; Kajetan Gantar, Operozi in latinska verzifikacija, 
in: Academia Operosorum, op. cit. (n. 26), 91–110: 101–107; and Lavrič, op. cit. 
(n. 27), 40, n. 167, 435–441, 551. For Dolničar’s initiatives to preserve Roman 
inscriptions that came to light in Ljubljana and its surroundings, see in particu-
lar Marjeta Šašel Kos, Dolničarjev lapidarij / The Thalnitscher Lapidarium, 
Arheološki vestnik 49, 1998, 329–353 (with further bibliographical references).

31 The integral text has come down to us in two autograph manuscripts: Antiqui-
tates urbis Labacensis, ex diversis authoribus, manuscriptis, et original: docu-
mentis collectae. Auctore Io : Greg : Thalnitschero Iĉto Carn: Lab: Accademico 
operoso. An: a partu Virg. M. DC. XC. III: seu Cond: Vrb: Lab. M.M.D. CCCC. 
XV., Ljubljana, Seminary Library, Ms. 7; and Antiquitates vrbis Labacensis 
ex diversis avthoribvs originalibvs manuscriptis, nec non propriâ experientiâ 
collectae. Avctore Io: Greg: Thalnitscher J: V: D: Accademico Operoso, dicto 
Prouido. Opusculum prodromum ad Cronicon dictae Vrbis Labacensis praelo 
paratum. Labaci Typis Jos: Thad: Maÿr Anno Sal: M. DC. XC. [III] Aemonae 
conditae Anno M: M: ..., Ljubljana, Seminary Library, Ms. 8. For a philologi-
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An in-depth analysis of the full range of his sources among the repre-
sentative published texts of early-modern antiquarian scholarship will have 
to wait for another occasion; in this place I only wish to draw attention to 
three telling examples. In the now lost introductory part of the Cypressus 
Dolničar expressly referred to Pietro Aringhi’s expanded Latin edition of 
Antonio Bosio’s (and Giovanni Severano’s) Roma sotterranea, which first 
appeared as Roma subterranea novissima in 1651.32 In the seventh chapter 

cally impeccable critical appraisal from the standpoint of a classical archaeolo-
gist and epigrapher (but not of a student of seventeenth-century antiquarianism) 
of Dolničar’s Antiquitates, see Anton von Premerstein, J. G. Thalnitschers Anti-
quitates Labacenses, Jahreshefte des Österreichischen archäologischen Insti-
tuts 5, 1902, Beiblatt, 7–32; and see also Viktor Steska, Slovstvo: J. G. Thal-
nitschers Antiquitates Labacenses. Anton v. Premerstein., Izvestja muzejskega 
društva za Kranjsko 12, 1902, 92–94; Rajko Ložar, Slovenska umetnostna zgo-
dovina, Zbornik za umetnostno zgodovino 14, 1936–1937, 19–35: 22–23; Ložar, 
op. cit. (n. 16), 114–115; Smolik, op. cit. (n. 27), 75; Šašel Kos, op. cit. (n. 16), 
42; Ana Lavrič, Dolničarjevi stiki z bakrorezcem Matijem Greischerjem, Acta 
historiae artis Slovenica 4, 1999, 75–86: 76; and Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 27), 216, n. 
4. In the absence of a critical edition of Antiquitates, I have for the purpose of 
this paper decided to refer only to the Ms. 7 (in which the author’s preface to 
the reader is dated 13 September 1693, and which Premerstein aptly described 
as Dolničar’s “Handexemplar”, on the redaction of which, in the vain hope of 
imminent publication, the author worked over the following two decades, up 
to 1714, making constant revisions and also carefully recording new finds that 
turned up in accidental digs; see Premerstein, op. cit. (n. 31), 8. The Ms. 8 (in 
which the preface is postdated to 1 November 1693) is in turn characterized as 
the “für den Druck bestimmte Version”; see Premerstein, op. cit. (n. 31), 8–9. 

32 One of the now lost 21 pages of the Cypressus Labacensis contained, according 
to Viktor Steska’s Slovenian paraphrase, the following sentence: “J. Arring nas 
v svoji knjigi ‘Roma subterranea etc.’ uči, kakšne vrste spomenikov, mavzole-
jev, napisov in obeliskov so si dali postavljati smrtniki, da bi ohranili spomin 
nase” (“J. Arring teaches us in his book ‘Roma subterranea etc.’ what kind of 
monuments, mausoleums, inscriptions, and obelisks were erected by mortals to 
preserve their memory”); see Viktor Steska, Dr. Janez Gregorij Dolničar, kran-
jski zgodovinar, Dom in Svet 14, 1901, 517–526, 581–586: 583 (English trans-
lation from Šašel Kos, op. cit. (n. 16), 43). It is clear that Dolničar could have 
referred to either of the two printings, which came out, respectively, in 1651 and 
1659: Roma subterranea nouissima: in qua post Antonellum Bosium Antesig-
nanum, Io: Severanum ... et celebres alios scriptores antiqua Christianorum et 
praecipue martyrum coemeteria, tituli, monimenta, epitaphia, inscriptiones, ac 
notabiliora sanctorum sepulchra sex libris distincta illustrantur et quampluri-
mae res ecclesiasticae iconibus graphice describuntur, ac multiplici tum sacra, 
tum profana eruditione declarantur Opera et studio Pauli Aringhi ... . Romae: 
Expensis Blasij Diuersini, & Zanobij Masotti bibliopolarum. Typis Vitalis Mas-
cardi., MDCLI; and Roma subterranea novissima: in qua post Antonium Bosium 
Antesignanum, Jo: Severanum ... et celebres alios scriptores antiqua Chris-
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of Antiquitates, which deals with Roman religious practices, Dolničar ac-
knowledges his indebtedness to the works of the French antiquarian Guil-
laume Du Choul (ca. 1496–1560).33 The main numismatic authority cited 
in the chapter dedicated to ancient coins is, in turn, Dolničar’s elder con-
temporary Charles Patin (1633–1693).34 These outstanding sixteenth- and 
seventeenth-century manuals (which Dolničar no doubt had to hand), stand 
out for their lavish illustrations. Dolničar’s acute awareness of the merits 
of visual documentation rather than mere verbal exposition of antiquarian 
learning in general, as is borne out by Antiquitates Urbis Labacensis, clearly 
went hand in hand with a notable shift from less exclusive reliance on texts 
to ever more inclusive consideration of the physical remains of Emona.

* * *
On this occasion, note should duly be taken of the fact that Schönle-

tianorum et praecipue martyrum coemeteria, tituli, monimenta, epitaphia, in-
scriptiones, ac nobiliora sanctorum sepulchra sex libris distincta illustrantur 
... Opera et studio Pauli Aringhi ... . Coloniae; & veneunt Lutetiae Parisiorum.: 
Apud Fredericum Leonard ..., MDCLIX (facsimile reprint: Portland 1972), or 
the abbreviated edition, which came out in 1671: Roma subterranea novissima: 
in qua antiqua Christianorum et praecipue martyrum, coemeteria, tituli, moni-
menta, epitaphia, inscriptiones, ac notabiliora sanctorum sepulchra, tribus li-
bris distincta, fideli enarratione pariter ac graphicis iconibus, ceu gemina face 
illustrantur; plurimaeque inde res ecclesiasticae declarantur ex absolutissimo 
opere Pauli Aringhi. In hanc portabilem formam concinnata ... . Arnhemiae: 
apud Joan. Fridericum Hagium, anno M.DC.LXXI). For Antonio Bosio, see 
Nicola Parise, s.v. Bosio, Antonio, in: Dizionario biografico degli Italiani, vol. 
13, Roma 1971, 257–259; and for the cited monograph see, for example, also 
Simon Ditchfield, Text before Trowel: Antonio Bosio’s Roma Sotteranea Revis-
ited, Studies in Church History 33, 1997, 343–360. 

33 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 16 (in the margin: “... hi enim teste Guil. 
Choulio de Vet. Rom: religione in prin:”), p. 23 (in the margin: “Guil. de Choul 
/ De Vet. Rom. relig. / pag. 32.”) The reference is clearly to the Latin translation 
of Du Choul’s three treatises on Roman institutions, which appeared together in 
Amsterdam in 1685 under the title Veterum Romanorum Religio, Castramen-
tatio, Disciplina Militaris ut & Balneae ex antiquis numismatibus & lapidibus 
demonstrata Auctore Guilielmo du Choul Consil. Regio etc. e Gallico in Lati-
num translata. Amstelaedami: apud Janssonio-Waesbergios, 1685 [1686]. For 
a biographical sketch of Du Choul, see, for example, John Cunnally, Images of 
the Illustrious: The Numismatic Presence in the Renaissance, Princeton, N.J. 
1999, 187–188 (with further bibliographical references).

34 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), pp. 41–42. For Charles Patin, see for ex-
ample Christian E. Dekesel, Charles Patin: A Man Without a Country, Paris, 
France, 23 February 1633 – Padova, Italy, 10 October 1693: An Annotated and 
Illustrated Bibliography, Ghent 1990; and Celebrazioni Patiniane: Carolus Pa-
tinus, 1633–1693, 4 maggio 1994, atti, Padova 1996.
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ben was by no means insensitive to the evidential value of the decaying 
Roman walls; and indeed, as Marjeta Šašel Kos has pointed out, he em-
phatically asserted the great significance of epigraphic testimonies found 
in Ljubljana and its surroundings (which he studied at first hand); and on 
the evidence of an unpublished treatise, to which attention has first been 
drawn by Peter Radics, he seems also to have been engaged in the study 
of locally unearthed ancient coins.35 Still, unlike Aemona vindicata (or the 
corresponding section of Carniolia antiqua et nova), Antiquitates Urbis 
Labacensis aimed at a systematic description of the material remains of 
Emona in the well-established tradition of an antiquarian treatise; hence its 
emphasis inevitably rested far more strongly on the non-literary evidence 
of ruins, inscriptions, coins and other artefacts. And this fact induced the 
author to make full use of their evocative force as well.

The first chapter of the Antiquitates closes with four elegiac distichs 
that reflectively thematize the ancient city’s long-departed grandeur, and 
have (in an earlier, slightly different, version, recently published and el-
egantly translated by Kajetan Gantar) under the title Epitaphium Urbis 
Labacensis also come down to us in Dolničar’s Cypressus Labacensis.36 
As in Cypressus, in Antiquitates Emona herself addresses the reader by 
recalling her former glory, pointing to her ruins, lamenting the total dis-
appearance of her ancient name (and consoling herself by the equal fame 

35 Schönleben, Carniolia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 1, 46: “... ostendam clarè, quod 
vera Aemona non fuerat vnquam alibi, quam vbi hodie adhuc visuntur ejus 
ruinae extrà Urbem Labacensem ad partem Occidentalem, & illae quidem non 
integrae, quià partem illarum occupavit recentior Civitas Labacum, vti constat 
omnibus Labacensibus & monstrari potest etiam peregrinis ad oculum”. Schön-
leben, Cariniolia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 1, 214: “[c]ertissima vetustatis testimonia 
sunt Inscriptiones antiquae in lapidibus & ruderibus, quae ipsis historicis lucem 
offerunt. ...”. See Šašel Kos, op. cit. (n. 16), 30–35. For the evidence of Schönle-
ben’s interest in numismatics, see Radics, op. cit. (n. 16), 65; and see also Peter 
Kos, Numizmatika na Slovenskem: zgodovinski oris, Arheološki vestnik 33, 
1982, 235–257: 236–240, figs. 2–3. Kos also discusses the numismatic chapter 
in Dolničar’s Antiquitates; see ibid. 240–243, fig. 6. 

36 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 5: “Hac condor quondam dominans Ae-
mona ruinâ / Quae felix fueram, Marte, situ, populo. / Reliquias quascunque 
uides, quae moenia cernis / Diruta, splendoris sunt monumenta mei / Nec No-
men tenui, cum uerso nomine uocor / Labacum, clarum caetera nomen habet. 
/ Discite mortales sub sole nil esse securum! / Vrbes maturas cum sua fata 
manent”. The earlier version recorded in Dolničar, Cypressus, Ms. 10 (n. 30), 
p. 104, reads, in turn: “Hac quondam celebris condor Aemona ruinâ, / quae 
speciosa steti, marte, situ, populo. / Reliquias quascunque uides, quae moenia 
cernis, / diruta, splendoris sunt monumenta mei. / Nec nomen tenui cum uerso 
nomine uocor / Labacum, clarum caetera nomen habet. / Discite mortales sub 
sole nil esse securum / Ac constans, Vrbes cum sua fata manent”; see Gantar, 
op. cit. (n. 30), 106–107. 
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already earned by her rightful heir – Ljubljana), and, finally, exhorts the 
reader (reminding him/her of his/her own mortality), to ponder on the 
truth that nothing lasts for ever under the sun. Interestingly, in the Antiqui-
tates Dolničar initially introduced this poem with the words: “she [i.e., 
Emona], striken by war, expired buried among her own ruins, where we 
[now] read the following epitaph”, as if he were publishing a transcription 
of a genuine lapidary inscription rather than his own poetic composition; 
yet, on second thoughts, he deleted the subordinate clause “ubi sequens 
legimus Epitaphium”, and (albeit still resorting to the pluralis modesti-
ae) declared his authorship by writing instead: “and to her [i.e. Emona] I 
dedicate this lament and [to her I] erect the [following] epitaph” (“cui has 
porgimus Nenias et struimus epitaphium”).37 

The placing and original characterization of this second version of 
the Epitaphium Urbis Labacensis recorded at the end of the first chapter 
of the Antiquitates offers an example of Dolničar’s playful simulation of 
the existence of an imaginary epigraphic “testimony”. Not surprisingly, 
therefore, he initially almost gave in to the same temptation in order to 
give a stronger ending to his account of the Jasonic foundation myth in the 
opening section of the same chapter.38 At the end of the paragraph recount-
ing the Argonauts’ arrival and their settling down to spend the winter in 
the newly founded Emona, – having claimed, like Schönleben, that the 
name, for which he prefers the now obsolete reading “Aemona”, was de-
rived from Aemonia (viz. Haemonia), the poetical name for Jason’s home-
land of Thessaly – Dolničar inserted another feigned inscription, which 
was even written out in capital letters to enhance the false impression of 
authenticity: “Jason, son of Aeson, with the Argonauts, founded Ljubljana 
in the year 1222 before the advent of our Saviour.”39 

On a first impulse, Dolničar introduced this (patently non-classical) 
inscription as “a fragmentary stone that conveyed this information about 
the founder.”40 Moreover, further on, having endorsed his uncle’s specula-
tive chronological calculation that the Argonauts arrived in the year 1174 
after the Universal Flood, which is to say in 2222 B.C., he for the second 

37 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 5.
38 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), pp. 1–3.
39 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 2: “IASON ESONIS | FILIVS CVM 

ARGONAV(tis) | LABACVM CONDIDIT | ANNO ANTE SERV(atoris) 
NOS(tri) ADVEN(tum) m.cc. ii [= A.D. 1222]”. Dolničar omitted the inscrip-
tion in Ms. 8 (p. 5); see Premerstein, op. cit. (n. 31), 20, no. 4. For other falsae at-
tributable to Dolničar, see ibid., 17–18, 19–21, nos. 1–3, 5–9; and see also Šašel 
Kos, op. cit. (n. 30), 341–344, 351–353, nos. 13–14 (with further bibliographical 
references).

40 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 2: “refert hoc lapidare fragmentum, 
quod sic habet, de conditore”.
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time explicitly cited the same “lapidare fragmentum” as if it provided wel-
come epigraphic corroboration of what had been handed down in the writ-
ings of historians.41 The purpose of the fictitous stone tablet was twofold: 
to impress on the reader’s mind the founder’s name as well as the date of 
foundation.

Interestingly, during the revision of the text of Antiquitates, Dolničar 
decided to eliminate all phrases that claimed that the inscription was carved 
on an ancient stone: he struck out the introductory words “refert hoc lapi-
dare fragmentum, quod sic habet, de conditore” as well as the concluding 
“et relicta inscriptio notat”. Perhaps he suddenly became concerned about 
having created a false impression. For, even though Dolničar’s epigraphic 
forgeries in Antiquitates were clearly inspired by an ardent desire to have 
concrete evidence for the arguably most momentous event in his home 
town’s remote past, they were surely not intended to fool his scholarly 
readership; far from being adduced as factual historical evidence in the 
modern sense of the word, they were used as playful “ploys” aimed at 
enhancing the developing narrative’s rhetorical evidentia.

Another feature that sets Dolničar’s vivid re-telling of the story apart 
from Schönleben’s scholarly prose is the former’s propensity to impress 
the distant mythic origins of Emona on the malleable minds of contem-
porary readers by drawing on some of the familiar traits of Ljubljana’s 
late-seventeenth-century urban reality. Thus he imagined how Jason and 
his crew, sailing downstream on the river Ljubljanica and searching for 
a convenient location to pass the approaching winter, halted and put to 
shore precisely where there lay, in Dolničar’s own time, Ljubljana’s ac-
tual fluvial port – at Breg (Ger. Rain; viz. Raan); indeed, he ventured to 
pinpoint the exact spot of disembarcation in the vicinity of the Church of 
Saint Fridolinus.42 

41 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 3: “annales produnt, et relicta inscrip-
tio notat”. The “annales” might be understood in generic terms as “historical 
writings”, but in this case it is likely that the writer had some specific source 
in mind: Schönleben, in the annalistic second part of the first volume of his 
Carniolia, in contrast to other authorities placed the arrival of the Argonauts 
and the city’s foundation in 1222 B.C. and their departure in the spring of the 
following year, 1221 B.C. See Schönleben, Carniolia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 2, 
31–32, 35. 

42 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 2: “... ad ripam Labaci, ubi modo aedes 
S[ancto] Fridolino sacrae visuntur, ... constitit”. For the location of the Chapel 
of Saint Fridolinus (more precisely, SS. Clement and Fridolinus; also known 
as Saint Lawrence), see Milko Kos, Srednjeveška Ljubljana: Topografski opis 
mesta in okolice, Ljubljana 1955, 17–18, appendix, map 1; for a view of the port 
at Breg see, for example, the Prospect deß Rains zu Laybach, a pen drawing 
attributed to Joseph Leopold Wiser and probably dating from between 1760 and 
1765 (Ljubljana, City Museum, inv. no. 10639 [the chapel of Saint Lawrence is 
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Moreover, in the same long Latin period Dolničar conjured up a fleet-
ing vision of Jason’s primeval Emona as a group of humble “huts made of 
wood”.43 More likely than not, the inspiration for this detail came from 
the principal published work of the foremost amateur polymath among 
the landed nobility of seventeenth-century Carniola – Janez Vajkard Val-
vasor (Johann Weichard Valvasor; 1641–1693).44 In his monumental Die 
Ehre deß Hertzogthums Crain of 1689, Valvasor and his literary adviser-
cum-co-author, Erasmus Francisci (1627–1695), on one hand transmitted 
Schönleben’s learned disquisitions about Emona’s foundation by the Argo-
nauts,45 while on the other hand Valvasor of his own accord eagerly specu-
lated about the exact location of Jason’s primeval settlement.  In the first 
appendix of the fifth book of Die Ehre he systematically described the 
findings of his pioneering attempt to plot all on-site remains of the Roman 
colonia and proposed that the mythic “Ur-Emona” occupied an expanse of 
land encompassing the location of the large dairy farm (“Großer Meyer-
hof”) belonging to the Teutonic Knights and the nearby suburban village 

marked as No. 2]); Ivan Stopar, Ljubljanske vedute, Ljubljana 1996, 49, 73–74, 
cat. no. 17. For the tell-tale toponym Breg (viz. Rann), see Vlado Valenčič, Zgo-
dovina ljubljanskih uličnih imen, Ljubljana 1989, 9.

43 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 2: “[Jason] ... rudes e ligno exstruxit 
domunculas ...”.

44 For Valvasor in general, see Peter von Radics, Johann Weikhard Freiherr von 
Valvasor (geb. 1641, gest. 1693), Laibach 1910; Branko Reisp, Kranjski polihis-
tor Janez Vajkard Valvasor, Ljubljana 1983; Janez Vajkard Valvasor Slovencem 
in Evropi / Johann Weichard Valvasor to the Slovenes and to Europe, ed. L. 
Gostiša, exh. cat., Ljubljana 1989; Valvasorjev zbornik: Ob 300 letnici izida 
Slave vojvodine Kranjske, ed. A. Vovko, Ljubljana 1990 (with further biblio-
graphical references). For Valvasor’s personal contacts with (and admiration 
of) Schönleben, see in particular Rus, op. cit. (n. 16), 55; and Reisp, op. cit. (n. 
44), 143, 249. For an evaluation of Valvasor’s attitudes and interests with regard 
to ancient history and in particular epigraphy, see Šašel Kos, op. cit. (n. 16), 
36–39.

45 [Johann Weichard Valvasor], Die Ehre deß Hertzogthums Crain ... Durch selbst-
eigene, gantz genaue, Erkündigung, Untersuchung, Erfahrung und Historisch-
Topographische Beschreibung, In Funffzehn, wiewol in vier Haupt-Theile 
unterschiedenen Büchern, wie auch häuffigen Abrissen und zierlichen Kupffer-
Figuren ausgebreitet von Johann Weichard Valvasor, Freyherrn. ... In reines 
Teutsch gebracht, auch, auf Begehren, mit manchen beyfügigen Erklärungen, 
Anmerck- und Erzehlungen, erweitert durch Erasmum Francisci ... . Laybach: 
anno M DC LXXXIX. Zu finden bey Wolfgang Moritz Endter, Buchhändlern 
in Nürnberg (facsimile reprint: Ljubljana – München, 1970–1974), Part 2 (Book 
5), 55; Part 2 (Book 5), 232–233; Part 4 (Book 13), 8–9 (the sections in question 
were for the most part written by Erasmus Francisci). See also Šašel Kos, op. 
cit. (n. 16), 38–39.
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of Krakovo (Ger. Krakau), which consisted of – in his words – only “some 
houses made of wood.”46 

In the related copperplate engraving showing a schematic ground 
plan of Emona, Valvasor, further, marked out this area as a rectangular 
field inside the south-east corner of what he believed to have been the en-
circling fortifications of the Roman colonia.47 But the surface covered by 
the map in Die Ehre is about one third larger than the actual size of Emona 
(which was laid out during the reign of Emperor Augustus as a typical urbs 
quadrata, measuring 523.6 by 435.5 metres).48 Thus, in effect, Valvasor’s 
claimed site for the Argonauts’ rustic wooden huts somewhat ironically, 
for the most part, falls outside (rather than inside) the circumference of the 
ancient city walls.49 Still, since their actual outer perimeter was correctly 

46 Valvasor, Die Ehre, op. cit. (n. 45), Part 2 (Book 5), 237: “[m]eines Vermutens / 
hat Jason die Stadt (oder ein Städtlein) auf derjenigen Stelle / ... gebauet / darauf 
anjetzo vorberührter / zum Teutschen Hause gehöriger / Großer Meyerhof / und 
die Vorstadt / oder gleichsam das Dorff / welches Cracau genannt wird liget; 
alwo die Fischer wohnen / und darin es etliche / wiewohl mit nur hölzernen 
Häusern besetzte Gaßen / und auch überaus viel grosser Garten / hat: daß also 
dieser ziemlich Grosser / Platz / für den Raum eines kleinen Städtleins / wohl 
passiren kann”. For a description of seventeenth-century Krakovo, see also Val-
vasor, Die Ehre, op. cit. (n. 45), Part 3 (Book 11), 667; and Kos, op. cit. (n. 42), 
40 (appendix, map no. 1); Valenčič, op. cit. (n. 42), 9.

47 Valvasor, Die Ehre, op. cit. (n. 45), Part 2 (Book 5), 236, fig. 52; see also Ložar, 
op. cit. (n. 16), 113–114; and Reisp, op. cit. (n. 44), 221. There can be no doubt 
whatever that Dolničar was well aware of Valvasor’s hypothesis; in the second 
chapter of Antiquitates he refers to it directly as follows:“[n]am Jasonis struc-
tura modico circumscribebatur termino, longe majorem uerò cum inibi colonia 
Romanorum conderetur habuit circuitum, quadrangularem tradit Valvasorius, 
Patriae celeberimus historiographus, in Annalibus, par. 5, pag. 236. ego oblon-
gam obseruo, ac duplo majorem, quam censet idem Author, meam uero opinio-
nem sequenti exhibeo delineatione”. See Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 
6, and also Premerstein, op. cit. (n. 31), 10; Ložar, op. cit. (n. 16), 114; and Josip 
Klemenc, Zgodovina Emone, in: Zgodovina Ljubljane, eds. I. Rakovec and S. 
Vilfan, Ljubljana 1955, 331–426: 333. However, even though – in his patriotic 
zeal to emphasize Emona’s grandeur – Dolničar boldly sought to “emend” Val-
vasor by extending the Roman city’s wall perimeter towards the north (into the 
area of Emona’s largest necropolis extra muros), with regard to the location of 
the primeval Jasonic settlement the Antiquitates agree fully with Die Ehre.

48 For an up-to-date map of Emona, see – in addition to the fundamental article 
by Šašel, op. cit. (n. 2), 553–554 – Boris Vičič, Colonia Iulia Emona: 30 Jahre 
später, in: The Autonomous Towns of Noricum and Pannonia, op. cit. (n. 2), 
21–45: 24, fig. 3. 

49 The previously mentioned “grosser Meyerhof” – Valvasor, Die Ehre, op. cit. (n. 
45), Part 2 (Book 5), 237 – was in fact built over the south-eastern corner of the 
actual Roman wall (see, for example, Ljubljana, op. cit. (n. 6), 26–27 (the map 
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delineated, by Anton Tomaž Linhart, only in the 1780s,50 Dolničar’s gen-
eration could be forgiven for associating the legend freely with each and 
every (actual or imaginary) vestige of classical antiquity in sight.51 

This is demonstrated in an exemplary fashion in the literary output of 
another luminary of the Academia operosorum, the prolific Latin versifier 
Jurij Andrej Gladič (Georgius Andreas Gladich; 1659–1725).52 Probably 
as early as about 1714, Gladič (who had then just become Dean of the 
Ljubljana Cathedral) set out to recast, in hymnic octastichs, the ancient 
and modern ecclesiastical history of Carniola.53 Regrettably, the wherea-
bouts of Gladič’s manuscript, known by the title Vetus et Nova Carnioliae 
Ecclesiastica memoria, which remained unpublished at his death in 1725, 
have been unknown since the late 1940s; and only isolated portions of 
the poem have so far appeared in print. But, fortunately, another auto-
graph (albeit incomplete) draft copy accidentally found its way to poster-
ity among Schönleben’s private papers, today in the National Archives 
of Slovenia.54 I therefore take this opportunity to add a few preliminary 

next to p. 269, no. 31), while Krakovo already lies extra muros; see ibid., map 
next to p. 269.

50 See Valvasor, Die Ehre, op. cit. (n. 45), Part 2 (Book 5), 236, fig. 52; as com-
pared with Anton Linhart, Versuch einer Geschichte von Krain und den übri-
gen Ländern der südlichen Slawen Oesterreichs, vol. 1, Laibach 1788, 308–309 
(“Kupfertafel N. II: ‘Plan von dem Kommendischen Grunde zu Laibach, wo das 
alte Aemona gestanden hat’”). 

51 On the evidence of tell-tale traditional toponyms – such as Gradišče (Ger. Burg-
stall) and Mirje (derived from Lat. murus, or Ger. Mauer) – the Roman ruins 
had much earlier captured the imagination of the local population (as early as 
1517 one source tellingly refers to the tilled ground “under the heathen wall” 
– “vnndter der heydnisch mawr”); see Kos, op. cit. (n. 42), 42; Ljubljana, op. cit. 
(n. 6), 25–29; and Valenčič, op. cit. (n. 42), 9, 69.

52 Joža Glonar, s.v. Gladich, Jurij Andrej, in: Slovenski biografski leksikon, eds. 
I. Cankar and F. K. Lukman, vol. 1, Ljubljana 1926, 214; for a list of Gladič’s 
published works, see Primož Simoniti, Sloveniae scriptores Latini recentioris 
aetatis, Zagreb – Ljubljana 1972, 51–52; for a perceptive assessment of Gladič’s 
Latin poetry in general, see Kajetan Gantar, Operozi in latinska verzifikacija, 
in: Academia Operosorum, ed. K. Gantar, Ljubljana 1994, 91–110: 96–100. For 
further bibliographical references, see also the following note.

53 Ana Lavrič, Ljubljanska stolnica v Gladičevi latinski pesnitvi, in: “Hodil po 
zemlji sem naši ...”: Marijanu Zadnikarju ob osemdesetletnici / Festschrift 
Marijan Zadnikar, ed. A. Klemenc, Ljubljana 2001, 387–403 (with further bib-
liographical references). See also Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 27), 228, n. 61.

54 Relatio Historico-Poetica de antiquitate Labacensi atque de Notabilibus Memo-
rijs Carnioliae praesertim de Noua Cathedrali Ecclesia S. Nicolai Labaci, Lju-
bljana, State Archives of the Republic of Slovenia (Arhiv Republike Slovenije, 
AS 1001; formerly: Priv A VIII. SCHÖNLEBEN DR. J. L.). The Relatio is listed 
by Miklavčič among Schönleben’s papers with the apposite remark that it “can 
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observations on the (hitherto unpublished) segment (see Appendix on p. 
249), which the poet dedicated to Jason and Emona, so that – as he himself 
put it – “antiquity that bestowed [particular] nobility on the city, would not 
remain undisclosed” (st. 4).

Even a cursory look at the content of this section of the Vetus et Nova 
Carnioliae Ecclesiastica memoria confirms its author’s explicit statement 
that his poem’s sole aim was simply to recapitulate the remarkable past 
events that had already been discussed at length by Schönleben and Val-
vasor.55

On one hand, Gladič accordingly started by listing summarily all 
varieties of historical, toponomastic and geographical argument that, as 
Schönleben had shown, together upheld modern Ljubljana’s claim to Emo-
na’s ancient name (st. 5): “that Ljubljana once [truly] was called ‘Aemona’ 
is attested by the river Nauportus [modern Ljubljanica], which carried the 
Argonauts; it is proven by its site, by the decaying ancient walls, by the 
[nearby] mountain ridges of the Alps”, and – last but not least – “by the 
most trustworthy classical writers”. The complementary adjacent strophe, 
in its turn, reaffirms Schönleben’s chronological point about the presumed 
date of Jason’s arrival as the year 2831 after the Creation of the World, or 
1222 B.C. (st. 6). Valvasor’s aforementioned topographic survey of Roman 
Emona (as well as of the supposed location of the Argonautic settlement) 
is echoed, on the other hand, in the eighth stanza of Gladič’s poem, where 
we read that Jason “laid the foundation stone where there are the fields be-
longing to the Teutonic Knights”, that the town was “built in quadrangular 
shape, in the likeness of Jerusalem,” and was “to repel the foes, girded 
with turreted walls that – as their foundations tell – spread out toward the 
river bank ...” (st. 8). 

not be by Schönleben” (“ki pa ne more biti S[chönlebn]ova”); Miklavčič, op. cit. 
(n. 12), 240. Still, this is not the place to provide a detailed description of the 
manuscript since Dr. Ana Lavrič, the author of a recent fundamental article on 
Gladič’s poem (see above, previous note), who independently reached the same 
conclusion and generously shared with me her findings, is about to publish from 
it the sections dedicated to the biographies of the prince-bishops of Ljubljana. 
That it in fact contains one (an earlier draft?) version of Gladič’s poem is already 
proven beyond any shadow of doubt by the fact that the opening six lines of the 
first stanza match exactly the first six verses of the Relatio historico-poetica de 
Memorabilibus Carnioliae, as quoted in Linhart, op. cit. (n. 50), unpaginated 
“Vorrede”; see also the Slovenian translation: Anton Linhart, Poskus zgodovine 
Kranjske in ostalih dežel južnih Slovanov Avstrije, 1 in 2, ed. B. Grafenauer, 
transl. M. Šašel Kos, A. Gspan and N. Gspan-Prašelj, Ljubljana 1981, 7–8. 

55 “Invenies hic plurima, / Quae per tomos dispersa / In nuce totam Iliadem Carni-
olorum / Per ampla quae Volumina / Schoenlebius conscripsit / Et fama Valva-
sorius / prolixius votavit ...” The lines were published by Steska, op. cit. (n. 26), 
81; see also Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 53), 389, n. 23. 
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The rest of the “Jasonic section” of the Memoria shows, however, that 
Gladič not only made use of his two acknowledged sources, Schönleben’s 
Carniolia and Valvasor’s Die Ehre: he must have equally attentively read 
and reacted to Dolničar’s Antiquitates. 

Like Dolničar’s account, Gladič’s précis of Ljubljana’s ancient fore-
bear’s fate (st. 9) winds up with a woeful evocation of Emona’s destruction 
by Attila the Hun (and the subsequent eradication of her ancient name).56 
Moreover, the concluding lines of the “Jasonic digression” in the Memoria 
provide an interesting parallel to Dolničar’s Epitaphium Urbis Labacen-
sis. Gladič here assures his imaginary reader that after glancing at the 
classical ruins indicating “how glorious, how large, how renowned, how 
illustrious, how splendid this city once was,” he (i.e. the reader) cannot but 
conclude in silence: “oh, how quickly it perished, albeit worthy of eternal 
fame ...” (st. 10).

But perhaps most remarkably, in the metric unit that is – whether 
deliberately or accidentally – placed exactly in the centre of the “Jasonic 
section” (st. 7), Gladič transformed (and further embroidered) Dolničar’s 
generic words of praise to refer to specific features of Ljubljana’s physical 
setting. Dolničar wrote merely that Jason was driven there because of the 
loveliness of the site and its convenient position as well as the promised 
fertility of the surrounding land.57 Gladič, however, also highlighted the 
flatlands of the Plain of Ljubljana and pointed to the landmark of the iso-
lated Castle Hill (Slov. Ljubljanski grad; Ger. Schlossberg) in the follow-
ing words: “having first observed the [pleasing] plain and the beauty of the 
fields, and [then] beheld the stretched out hill, the river Nauportus flowing 
nearby, the green meadows and groves, and the salubrious skies, Jason 
said: ‘here I want Emona to stand’” (st. 7). In short, Gladič’s Memoria pro-
vides an instructive case in point of how Ljubljana’s geographical position 
and Emona’s Roman remains could both be conveniently turned into an 
evocative stage-drop against which Argonautic lore might conveniently be 
set for the eyes of the Baroque beholder. 

But, on reflection, it soon becomes clear that it was in fact Dolničar 
who was the first to be fully conscious of the persuasive power of pictorial 
representation and who – decades before Gladič – was already contem-
plating the use of images in propagating the tale of the city’s foundation. 
It is surely not mere coincidence that, in the opening sentence of the first 

56 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 5: “... ab Attila, Hunnorum rege, Flagello 
Dei, Tyranno saeuissimo”, as compared with Gladič, Memoria, in Appendix, st. 
9, ll. 3–4: “Donec totam subuerteret / Tyrannus Rex Hunnorum.”

57 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 2: “[Jason] ... ineunte hyeme ... eum 
locum sibi in quo cum commilitonibus hiemaret, quaereret, ad ripam Labaci … 
amoenitate loci pelectus [sic], qui praeter situs comoditatem [sic] uber aliquod 
fertilitatis promittebat, constitit ...”.
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chapter of the Antiquitates, he not only briefly refers to Jason’s noble char-
acter but also evokes the hero’s handsome outward appearance as if sum-
ming it up “in a small painted panel”.58 

Against this background, it should come as absolutely no surprise 
that – over a decade before beginning to write his Antiquitates – Dolničar 
was seeking to promote his home town’s Argonautic origins with the aid 
of the visual arts. At the same time as Schönleben was seeing through the 
press the first volume of his Carniolia antiqua et nova, his nephew made 
his literary début as the deviser of a set of detailed iconographic instruc-
tions.

On 1 January 1680 Dolničar wrote the introductory epistle to his blue-
print for the architectural appearance, exterior adornments, and interior 
embellishments of Ljubljana’s would-be new town hall, which he wrote 
in German under the Latin title of Curia Labacensis Urbis Metropolis 
Ducatus Carnioliae.59 His written programme’s primary aim is tellingly 
summarized in the subtitle, which reads: “this is a detailed description and 
exposition of all the remarkable paintings and ingenious emblems that will 
grace the new town hall that is about to be built in the princely capital city 
of Ljubljana”.60 And, both compositionally and conceptually, the hub of the 
fittingly elaborate decorative scheme for the main council chamber on the 
first floor was to be Jason in Glory. 

58 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 1: “[p]rimus ille Vrbis Labacensis condi-
tor fuit Jason regio prognatus sanguine, Heros sui aeui omnium excellentissi-
mus, aequae staturae, facie formosus ... ut uero seriem initij breui quasi tabella 
complectar”.

59 The text, which (judging from its title-page) was planned to be published anon-
ymously, never reached the press and survives in a single autograph copy; its 
full title reads: CVRIA Labacensis Vrbis Metroplis Duc: Carnioliae. Dass ist. 
Ausführliche Beschreib- vnnd auslegung aller merkhwürdigen gemahl, vnd 
sinreichen sinbildern, welche in das neü erbauende Rathhaus der fürstlichen 
haubtstatt Laybach khomben Sollen. Angegeben vnnd Verfast durch einen 
Treügesünten Patrioten. Cum Facultate Superiorum Gedruckht zu Laÿbach 
beÿ Johann Bap[tis]ta Maÿr AD: 1680, Ljubljana, Seminary Library, Ms. 12. 
The full text (and a selection of cursorily sketched – and for the most part unfin-
ished – amateur drawings) was published in full (but only sparingly annotated) 
in Sergij Vilfan, Zgodovina ljubljanske mestne hiše, in: Zgodovina ljubljan-
ske mestne hiše s poročilom o delih in perspektivnim programom asanacije in 
rekonstrukcije (Knjižnica Kronike 4), Ljubljana 1958, 7–105: 72–99, 105, figs. 
23–28 (for the introductory letter of 1 January 1680, see ibid., 79–81). See also 
Viktor Steska, Stara mestna hiša ljubljanska, Izvestja muzejskega društva za 
Kranjsko 9, 1899, 185–191; Silvo Kopriva, Ljubljana skozi čas: ob latinskih in 
slovenskih napisih in zapisih, Ljubljana 1989, 67–69; Emilijan Cevc, Academia 
operosorum in likovna umetnost, in: Academia Operosorum, op. cit. (n. 26), 
111–124: 121; and Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 27), 40, 44, nn. 163–164, 202–203.

60 Vilfan, op. cit. (n. 59), 79.
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Dolničar envisaged the mythic hero on a triumphal chariot in the cen-
tral field of the chamber’s ceiling. Hovering above his head there were to 
be the Genius of Emona placing a crown on his head and a personifica-
tion of Fame proclaiming his eternal glory, while “some airborne angels 
exclaiming ‘long live Emona’” (probably conceived as winged putti carry-
ing inscribed scrolls) were to be distributed around the wagon. This focal 
group was to be be surrounded by the forty-two Argonauts, who had just 
begun building their town.61

The Curia Labacensis was conceived shortly after Dolničar received 
his doctoral degree in Law from the University of Bologna (on 21 June 
1679) and – no doubt, on his uncle’s recommendation – also became a 
member of the Accademia dei Gelati; apparently, it was written during a 
short visit at home during a period (lasting until 1683) when he was still 
enjoying relative freedom from public office and was able to travel exten-
sively throughout Italy, where he was directly exposed to (and acquired 
a lifelong enthusiasm for) the aesthetic ideals of the High Baroque.62 Its 
exuberance thus understandably left a strong mark on his instructions 
for depicting a monumental multi-figure apotheosis of the Argo’s captain 
and his crew. Still, Dolničar’s elaborate project proved to be far too ambi-
tious (and, one could well imagine, too costly); the new town hall was, in 
this form, destined, probably from the outset, to remain a never-realized 
dream. 

The earliest known pictorial representation of Emona’s foundation 
by the Argonauts (Fig. 3) is a text illustration in Die Ehre deß Hertzogth-
ums Crain of 1689: a copperplate engraving by Andreas Trost based on a 
drawing by one of Valvasor’s artist protégés, Janez Koch (Joannes Koch, 
also Coch; c.1650–c.1715).63 Though postdating the Curia Labacensis by 

61 Dolničar, Curia, Ms. 12 (n. 59), fol. 7v: “... [d]iser hoche vnnd zierliche Saal ist 
billich wegen seiner Vortrefflichkheit hoch zu achten; den anfang derselben zu 
beschreiben, will ich von den obristen mittlern Platt, an dem Himel oder dekhen 
mahen, darauf der Jason, erster Vrheber diser Statt auf einen Triumpf wagen 
vnd den beglitten seine 42 Gepferten oder Argonauten, welhe sich aldar nider 
gemaht, vnnd die Statt zu pauen angefangen. Ob des Jasons ist der Genius der 
Statt zu sehen, welher denn selben crönet, vnnd die Fama ewiges Lob erstattet, 
das alda ersprießlich gemachten anfangs; vmb den Triumpfwagen schweben 
Etliche Engeln vnnd Ruffen zu: Viuat Aemona”. See Vilfan, op. cit. (n. 59), 85; 
Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 27), 44, n. 202.

62 Steska, op. cit. (n. 32), 517–526: 526; Smolik, op. cit. (n. 27), 73–74; Lavrič, op. 
cit. (n. 27), 38–39, 44. For Dolničar’s travels in Italy, see also Luka Vidmar, Ja-
nez Gregor Dolničar v Loretu in Rimu leta 1679, Acta historiae artis Slovenica 
9, 2004, 159–169; and id., Arheološki vodniki iz bibliotek operozov in iz njiho-
ve bližine v Semeniški knjižnici v Ljubljani, Keria: Studia Latina et Graeca 
7/2, 2005, 35–56: 38–41, 48–49.

63 Valvasor, Die Ehre, op. cit. (n. 45), Part 4 (Book 13), 9, fig. 87. See also Jože 
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almost a decade, Koch’s depiction, even while similarly showing the con-
struction of Emona, bears little resemblance to Dolničar’s vision; not least 
because it belongs to a different genre: the latter is an apotheosis in the 
grand manner combining eponymous heroes with allegorical figures; the 
former is a conventional scene of a busy building site with a few classiciz-
ing trimmings in the foreground.

Thanks to Valvasor’s incomparable zeal for topographic documen-
tation, we can also gain an idea of the appearance of one of Ljubljana’s 
public monuments at the time when it was co-opted to proclaim, in word 
and image, the distant mythic origins of Emona: the communal fountain 
on the city’s main square. This fountain can be seen in the separately 
framed smaller view of the town hall (Fig. 4) that makes up part of a large 
panoramic view of the Carniolan capital, likewise engraved by Trost and 
dedicated by Valvasor (who attached it to the comprehensive chapter on 
Ljubljana in Die Ehre) to the Mayor, “Chief Justice” and City Council in 
1681.64 

The fountain’s central pillar, which rose up from the polygonal water 
basin, supported a free-standing statue of Neptune, whose significance 
is reported to have been explained in an accompanying inscription.65 Its 

Kastelic, Antična zgodovina v Valvasorjevi Slavi vojvodine Kranjske in njeni 
ilustratorji, in: Vita artis perennis: Ob osemdesetletnici akademika Emilijana 
Cevca – Festschrift Emilijan Cevc, ed. A. Klemenc, Ljubljana 2000, 315–340: 
326, fig. 9; and Barbara Murovec, Graphische darstellungen der Geschichte 
Jasons im Lichte der Herausgeber- und Sammeltätigkeit Johann Weichard 
Valvasors, in this volume, pp. 259–276. For Janez Koch, see Emilijan Cevc, 
Ob Valvasorjevem “Prizorišču človeške smrti”, in: Janez Vajkard Valvasor: 
Prizorišče človeške smrti v treh delih, Maribor – Novo mesto 1969, 279–319; 
Emilijan Cevc, J. W. Valvasor kot mentor slikarjev / J. W. Valvasor as Mentor 
of Painters, in: Janez Vajkard Valvasor Slovencem in Evropi, op. cit. (n. 44), 
169–195, 205–224: 184–191, 215–217; Barbara Murovec, Die Zeichnungen des 
17. Jahrhunderts im Herzogtum Krain: Der Künstlerkreis um den Freiherrn J. 
W. Valvasor (1641–1693), Barockberichte 20/21, 1998, 241–246: 244, 246; Mir-
na Abaffy, Crteži i grafike u Valvasorovoj zbirci Nadbiskupije zagrebačke, in: 
Klovićev zbornik: Minijatura – crtež – grafika 1450–1700, ed. M. Pelc, Zagreb 
2001, 187–203: 189. 

64 Valvasor, Die Ehre, op. cit. (n. 45), Part 3 (Book 11), inserted between pp. 688 
and 689. See also France Stelè, Valvasorjeva Ljubljana, Glasnik Muzejskega 
društva za Slovenijo 9, 1928, 70–98: 71–72; Reisp, op. cit. (n. 44), 117, 243, 305, 
n. 55; Stopar, op. cit. (n. 42), 58–59, cat. no. 6.

65 Viktor Steska, Neptunov vodnjak v Ljubljani, Zbornik za umetnostno zgo-
dovino 4, 1924, 143–147; Josip Mal, Stara Ljubljana in njeni ljudje: kulturno-
zgodovinski oris, Ljubljana 1957, 173–175; Gojko Zupan, Janez Khumerstainer: 
dva ljubljanska vodnjaka, Zbornik za umetnostno zgodovino, new ser. 27, 1991, 
73–102: 89, n. 72; Božidar Jezernik, Zgodovina, mitologija, identiteta, in: Lju-
bljana 9/7–8, 2004, 16–17.
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text is recorded in one of several miscellaneous notes bound together with 
the manuscript of Dolničar’s Annales Urbis Labacensis.66 According to 
this author, the inscription stated tersely that, by decree of the senior city 
magistrates, Ljubljana’s superintendents of public buildings erected the 
statue to honour Neptune, “Tamer of the Seas”, for having (after Emona 
was founded) welcomed Jason back to his waters:67  

Domitori Aequorum
Quod

Iasonem post Aemonam
Conditam recepisset

P(osuerunt) D(ecreto) D(ecurionum)
Aedil(es) Emonen(ses)

Unfortunately, the manuscript of the Annales is – to my knowledge 
– the sole surviving testimony to the epigraph’s material existence. For 
although Dolničar briefly referred to the fountain statue of Neptune also 
in his Antiquitates, on that occasion he made no mention of any accom-
panying inscription, which inevitably raises doubts about its authenticity 
since, admittedly, there is a chance that it belonged to the same category 
of literary invention as the non-existent stone tablet celebrating Jason as 
founder of Emona.68

Nevertheless, compelling circumstantial evidence favours the view 

66 Annales Vrbis Labacensis, Metropolis Inclyti Ducatûs Carnioliae das ist 
Jahrs-Geschichten der fürstl: haubt Stadt Laÿbach Von Anno 1660, bis 1700. 
Continuiert von Anno 1700. bis 17(19) durch Johann Gregor Thalnitscher, von 
Thalberg J:V:Doc, Ljubljana, Seminary Library, Ms. 11, fol. 114v (the lemma 
reads: “inscriptio fontis Neptuni in foro Labaci ...”). For the Annales in general, 
see in particular Viktor Steska, Dolničarjeva ljubljanska kronika od l. 1660 do 
l. 1718, Izvestja Muzejskega društva za Kranjsko 11, 1901, 18–32, 69–186; and 
id., Slike v ljubljanskih cerkvah okoli l. 1715, Izvestja Muzejskega društva za 
Kranjsko 12, 1902, 50–57; and Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 27), 40–41, n. 171.

67 The text was first published by Viktor Steska, Herkul v ljubljanskem muzeju, 
Izvestja Muzejskega društva za Kranjsko 10, 1900, 174–179: 177. See also Stes-
ka, op. cit. (n. 65), 144; Kopriva, op. cit. (n. 59), 123; Zupan, op. cit. (n. 65), 93, 
nn. 88, 91. Less elegantly succinct is the corresponding German epigraph on fol. 
15r of the same manuscript, which reads as follows: “Neptuno dem Bezwinger 
des Meeres das derselbe den Preiswürdigen Helden Jason nach erbauung der 
Stadt Aemona, oder Laÿbach Sicher begleitet und frey erhalten; auf Bevehl des 
Stadt-Mag[istrats] durch die Bauherrn der Stadt zugeeignet und aufgerichtet”; 
see Steska, op. cit. (n. 67), 177–178; Steska, op. cit. (n. 65), 144.

68 Dolničar, Antiquitates, Ms. 7 (n. 31), p. 15: “[a]diungamus ueteribus, modernos 
aquaeductus qui modo Labaci exstant, et duabus fontanis, uni [sic] in publico 
foro locatae, alterae uero in foro antiquo erectae, quorum prima Neptuni, se-
cunda Herculis statua ... accomodatae sunt ...”.
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that this public inscription honouring Neptune and the Argonauts was not 
only carved in stone and displayed next to the statue but was also set in 
place at a comparatively early date. A figure of Neptune appears to have 
been already envisaged as the fountain’s principal adornment during the 
preparations for the state visit of Emperor Leopold I, who came to Ljublja-
na in 1660 in order to receive the hereditary oath of allegiance and homage 
(Ger. Erbhuldigung) from the Carniolan Provincial Estates. Neptune was 
initially intended to be cast in metal but was subsequently carved hast-
ily from less durable wood. So as early as 1675 it had to be replaced by a 
more robust statue of grey local limestone executed by the sculptor Johann 
Khumerstainer (documented in Ljubljana between 1673 and 1687). The 
badly battered original of Khumerstainer’s Neptune – which remained in 
its intended place until the mid-eighteenth century – is today resited in a 
niche at the end of the corridor leading to the main library of the Slovenian 
Academy of Sciences and Arts (Fig. 6); its gilded cast copy, in turn, tops 
a composite modern fountain (combined from several originally disparate 
elements) placed next to the new wing of the Academy’s Scientific Re-
search Centre (Fig. 5).69

In the period coinciding with the renovation of the Neptune foun-
tain, which was in progress between 1675 and 1676, Ljubljana’s mayor was 
Janez Krstnik Dolničar, who held the office for four consecutive one-year 
terms between 1672 and 1676.70 And since he was not only Janez Gregor 
Dolničar’s father but also Janez Ludvik Schönleben’s brother-in-law, it can 
indeed hardly be mere coincidence that the erection of Khumerstainer’s 
statue in 1675 took place immediately after the publication of Aemona 
vindicata in 1674.71 Moreover, in Schönleben’s dedicatory letter of 1673 
Ljubljana’s magistrates (headed by mayor Dolničar) are, nota bene, praised 
by Schönleben expressly for their “ardor urbem ornandi aedificiorum ni-
tore”. Under such circumstances, the epigraph celebrating Neptune in the 
special role of Jason’s numinous protector was most likely set in place, to-
gether with the stone statue itself, in 1675. If so, given their shared interest 

69 Steska, op. cit. (n. 65), 143–147: 144; Mal, op. cit. (n. 65), 173–175; Damjan 
Prelovšek, Neptune Fountain, in: Outdoor Sculpture in Ljubljana, texts by 
Špelca Čopič, Damjan Prelovšek and Sonja Žitko, trans. Gerda Fras, Ljubljana 
1991, 23, cat. no. 17; Zupan, op. cit. (n. 65), 82, figs. 33–36. For Khumerstainer’s 
biography, see Sergej Vrišer, Baročno kiparstvo v osrednji Sloveniji, Ljubljana 
1976, 207–208; and s.a., s.v., Komerstainer, Ivan, in: Enciklopedija Hrvatske 
Umjetnosti, ed. Ž. Domljan, vol. 1, Zagreb 1995, 448. 

70 For the biography of Janez Krstnik Dolničar (1626–1692), see Marijan Smolik, 
s.v. Thalnitscher (do 1688 Dolnitscher, Dolnizher), Janez Krstnik, in: Slovenski 
biografski leksikon, eds. A. Gspan and F. Petre, vol. 4, Ljubljana 1980, 76–77; 
Lavrič, op. cit. (n. 27), 38.

71 See Zupan, op. cit. (n. 65), 89, n. 72; 96, n. 103.
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in propagating the Argonautic foundation myth, either Schönleben or the 
younger Dolničar could have been asked by the elder Dolničar to supply 
the stone carvers in charge with this short, and appositely classicizing, 
Latin epigraph, which may, accordingly – from the mid 1670s onwards 
– have been on show in one of the city’s most prominent public spaces.

Even if we were to maintain, cautiously, that the inscription was 
merely a product of the younger Dolničar’s fertile imagination, it would 
nonetheless still bear witness to the fact that the Argonautic foundation 
myth was keyed into an interpretation of the statue of Neptune (Fig. 6) 
by one of the best-known and most influential public figures of Baroque 
Ljubljana (Fig. 2). 

* * *
This begs the question of whether the same interpretation could in 

one way or another have also affected the choice of imagery for Ljubljana’s 
elegant new communal fountain (Fig. 7), which – replacing the simple well 
head, recorded in the print of 1681 (Fig. 4) – was commissioned in 1743 
from the Venetian-born sculptor Francesco Robba (1698–1757).72 Thus in 
1751 Khumerstainer’s single limestone statue of Neptune (Fig. 6) yielded 
definitively to the three imposing bearded figures carved by Robba from 
the marble of Carrara (Figs. 8–10).73 

72 For Robba’s biography and his oeuvre in general, see – apart from the well-il-
lustrated monograph by Vera Horvat-Pintarić, Francesco Robba, Zagreb 1961, 
and the references to the groundbreaking recent studies by Matej Klemenčič in 
notes 73–74, 89 – in particular also the thoroughly researched articles by Blaž 
Resman, Kipa frančiškanskih svetnikov v Šiški – Straubova ali Robbova?, Acta 
historiae artis Slovenica 3, 1998, 51–71; and id., Epilog k Francescu Robbi, 
Acta historiae artis Slovenica 5, 2000, 167–189. For concise selective informa-
tion in English, see Matej Klemenčič and Stanko Kokole, Francesco Robba in 
beneško kiparstvo v Ljubljani / Francesco Robba and the Highlights of Venetian 
Baroque Sculpture in Ljubljana, exh. cat., Ljubljana 1998, 24–41; see also the 
proceedings of the conference Francesco Robba and the Venetian Sculpture 
of the Eighteenth Century: Papers from an International Symposium Ljublja-
na, 16th – 18th October 1998, ed. J. Höfler et al., Ljubljana 2000; and M[atej] 
K[lemenčič], Francesco Robba: Venezia 1698 – Zagabria 1757, in: La scultura 
a Venezia da Sansovino a Canova, ed. A. Bacchi, Milano 2000, 776–777 (with 
updated bibliography).

73 For the Robba Fountain, see – in addition to bibliographical references in notes 
72, 74–76, 89 – in particular Anton Vodnik, Gradnja Robbovega vodnjaka 
pred mestno hišo v Ljubljani, Zbornik za umetnostno zgodovino 7, 1927, 121–
138; id., Kipar Francesco Robba, Dom in svet 43, 1930, 97–110: 108–110; id., 
Francesco Robba: Arhivalna študija, Kronika slovenskih mest 3, 1936, 41–44, 
95–98, 157–159, 226–228: 158–159, 227–228; id., Francesco Robba: Arhivalna 
študija, Kronika slovenskih mest 4, 1937, 25–27, 80–82, 143–147: 25–26; Hor-
vat-Pintarić, op. cit. (n. 72), 28–31, 53–55, 86, cat. no. 22, figs. 59–66; Sergej 
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As was first noted by Viktor Steska (and thereafter duly taken into 
account by Blaž Resman and Matej Klemenčič) the customary designation 
of Robba’s fountain as the “Fountain of the Three Carniolan Rivers” is 
supported by one almost contemporary literary testimony.74 On the evi-
dence of the description of Ljubljana in the third, substantially amplified, 
edition of Carolus Granelli’s Topographia Germaniae Austriacae, which 
came out in Vienna in 1759 and was dedicated by its editor, Baron Moritz 
von Brabeck, to Maria Theresa – Robba’s three muscular male nudes hold-
ing the hydria-shaped water jars in their hands (Figs. 8–10) were believed 
to represent the rivers Sava, Krka and Ljubljanica (viz. the ancient Savus, 
Corcoras and Nauportus; i.e. Neo-Latin Labacus).75

Moreover, as Steska plausibly proposed in 1928 (and as Ivan Robida 

Vrišer, Barockplastik in Slowenien, Wien 1971, X, cat. no. 11, pls. 11–12; Matej 
Klemenčič, Francesco Robba in beneško baročno kiparstvo v Ljubljani, phot. 
by M. Kambič, Ljubljana 1998, 43–44, cat. no. V/12, pls. 88–91 (with a critical 
appraisal of earlier scholarship and essential bibliography); see also Miklavž 
Komelj, Robbov vodnjak v Ljubljani, Zbornik za umetnostno zgodovino, new 
ser. 34 (1998), 206–226.

74 Viktor Steska, Pogričnikova Compendiaria descriptio metropolis Labacen-
sis iz l. 1766, Zbornik za umetnostno zgodovino 1, 1921, 103–105: 104; Matej 
Klemenčič, Francesco Robba in baročno kiparstvo med Rimom in Benetkami, 
Ph. D. diss., University of Ljubljana, Ljubljana 2000, 92, nn. 301–303.

75 [Carolus Granelli], Topographia Germaniae Austriacae, conscripta a Carolo 
Granelli Soc. Jesu sacerdote, novis accessionibus locupletata, Mariae The-
resiae Augustae honoribus dicata a Mauritio L. B. de Brabeck, dum idem in 
Collegio Regio Theresiano S. J. tentamen publicum ex disciplinis philosophicis 
atque historicis subibat, anno sal. M. DCC. LIX. mense Septembri. Vindobonae: 
typis Joannis Thomae Trattner, Caes. Reg. Aulae Typographi et Bibliopolae, M. 
DCC. LIX., 171: “... fons elegans patrio e marmore a celebri statuario Francisco 
Roba effictus; e medio vasis, quod adfluentes undas sinu suo excipit praealta 
exsurgit trigona Pyramis, ad cujus basim singula latera stipant totidem fluvii 
Labacus, Savus, & Corcora [sic] Carrariensi e marmore justa viri altitudine 
efficti, ex urnis, & piscibus, quibus insident, copiosam aquam depromentes”. 
Steska, op. cit. (n. 74), 103–105, also drew attention to the description of Rob-
ba’s fountain in a rare brochure, the text of which was extracted, with minor 
adaptations, from Brabeck’s edition of Granelli, and published in Ljubljana in 
1766 by the Jesuit father Janez Krstnik Pogričnik; the full title reads: Compen-
diaria metropolis Carnioliae descriptio e Topographia Germaniae Austriacae 
Caroli Granelli S. J. excerpta, et auditoribus oblata, dum assertiones ex uni-
versa philosophia in archiducali et academico Soc. Jesu collegio Labaci anno 
M.DCC.LXVI. mense Augusto ... publice propugnarent ... Michael Castelliz 
Carniolus Labac. ... Simon Schillitz Styrus ex Fano s. Petri ... ex praelectioni-
bus r.p. Joannis Baptistae Pogrietsnig Soc. Jesu Philosophiae Professoris publ. 
et ordin. Labaci: Typis Joannis Friderici Eger, 1766, n.p., chap. 18 [pp. 21–22]; 
cf. Klemenčič, op. cit. (n 74), 92, n. 303. I am grateful to Matej Klemenčič for 
drawing my attention to the editions of Granelli by Brabeck and Pogričnik and 
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had already implied in 1910), the rivers Sava, Krka and Ljubljanica were 
in all probability meant to stand for the duchy’s three constituent parts: 
Upper, Lower, and Inner Carniola (Ger. Ober-, Inner-, and Unterkrain; 
Slov. Gorenjska, Dolenjska, Notranjska).76 After all, such a tripartite con-
cetto would be especially appropriate in the wake of Maria Theresa’s far-
reaching administrative reforms, which were executed in the hereditary 
Habsburg lands between 1747 and 1749. In 1748 Carniola was divided at a 
local level into three “circles” or districts (Ger. Kreis; Slov. kresija), each 
of which was headed by a district chief (Ger. Kreishauptmann) who was at 
first a local landowner but over time became a trained bureaucrat.77 Char-
acteristically, the establishment of the Kreise of Upper, Inner and Lower 
Carniola and the appointment of their respective Hauptmänner was sin-
gled out as the only momentous event of the year 1748 in a handwritten 
continuation (covering the period between 1716 and 1768) appended to 
one of the obviously much-consulted copies of Epitome chronologica of 
1714, the one tiny monograph that Janez Gregor Dolničar managed to see 
through the press during his lifetime.78

Viewed from this angle, it might seem, then, an obvious conclusion 

for so engagingly discussing with me on many occasions the problems concern-
ing the iconographic interpretation of Robba’s fountain.

76 See Viktor Steska, Sprehod po Ljubljani, Ljubljana 1928, 11; Johann Robida, 
Laibach: Illustrierter Wegweiser durch die Landeshauptstadt von Krain, Lai-
bach 1910, 18; for this and further references regarding various interpretations 
of the Robba fountain, see in particular Klemenčič, op. cit. (n. 73), 44; and id., 
op. cit. (n. 74), 92–93. 

77 See, for example, Granelli, ed. Brabeck, op. cit. (n. 75), 153; and see also Jože 
Žontar, et al., Die Verwaltung der Steiermark, Kärntens, Krains und des Küsten-
landes 1747/48 bis 1848, in: Handbücher und Karten zur Verwaltungsstruktur 
in den Ländern, Kärnten, Krain, Küstenland und Steiermark bis zum Jahre 
1918, ed. J. Žontar, Graz 1988, 31–49: 32; and Sergij Vilfan, Pravna zgodovina 
Slovencev, Ljubljana 1996, 376.

78 [Joannes Gregorius Thalnitscher], Epitome chronologica, Continens Res Memo-
rabiles, Nobilis, & Antiquissimae Urbis Labacensis, Metropolis Inclyti Ducatûs 
Carnioliae. Ab Orbe condito, usque ad annum Christi, M. DCC. IV. Dedicata 
Honoribus Nobilis, ac Eruditae Academiae. Operosorum Labacensium. Ex 
probatis Authoribus, & propriâ Scientia collecta. Authore Joanne Gregorio à 
Thalberg Labacensi, Inter Academicos Operosos Dicto Provido. Anno à partu 
Virginis M. D. CC. XIV. Aemonae conditae 2935. Labaci: Formis J. G. M. Inc. 
Prov. Carn. Typ. [1714], Ljubljana, National Museum of Slovenia (Narodni 
muzej Slovenije), shelfmark 1698, n. p.: “1748. Divisa est Carniolia in circulos 
tres, inferiorem, interiorem et superiorem, quorum unicuique praeficitur suus 
circuli Capitaneus (Kreishauptmann) ...”. This example of the Epitome was (in 
1880) acquired by the Regional Museum of Carniola (now National Museum of 
Slovenia) as part of the library of Baron Jožef Kalasanc Erberg (1771–1843); see 
Smolik, op. cit. (n. 27), 75. 
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that by the mid-eighteenth century the notional association of Ljubljana’s 
main public fountain with the cherished foundation myth of Emona had 
given way on the very same spot to a novel iconographic conceit celebrat-
ing the Duchy of Carniola as a whole rather than glorifying the city of 
Ljubljana alone. 

Still, the fact remains that Robba signed the contract for his fountain 
as early as 4 July 1743, and that at that juncture the three marble figures 
in question were referred to merely as “images with their ‘ensigns’” (“fig-
uren mit ihren Signis”).79 Moreover, they were already recorded as almost 
finished on 2 May 1749.80 And this, in turn, does indeed leave some room 
for speculation that their original meaning might conceivably have dif-
fered from the meaning assigned to them, so far as we know, for the first 
time in 1759.

In the following paragraphs I will argue that at the outset the Jasonic 
foundation myth may have underlain the imagery of Robba’s fountain af-
ter all.

It has often been stressed that the identification of particular figures 
with one of the three rivers (namely, the Sava, Ljubljanica and Krka) speci-
fied in Brabeck’s edition of Granelli’s Topographia must remain a matter 
of conjecture for the lack of sufficently distinctive attributes. On the face 
of it, the “ensigns” that first leap to the eye are the water jars; however, 
these are of identical shape and therefore only generically mark out each 
of the three human figures as a male aquatic deity. In consequence, the 
opportunity to distinguish them by name would seem to lie, rather, in the 
three water-spouting animals placed prominently at the feet of the fig-
ures. These fall into two distinct categories: a pair of (very similar, but not 
identical) stylized fish with elongated beak-like snouts (perhaps represent-
ing freshwater pikes) on one side (Figs. 8, 9) and a dolphin, whose scaly 
tail coils up alongside the imposing figure’s right thigh while it is being 
pressed down by its left foot, on the other side (Fig. 10). 

In general terms, the outward appearances of all three figures do in-
deed seem to tally neatly with the conventional iconography of fluvial 
deities.81 And, regardless of the debatable point of which species they 

79 Klemenčič, op. cit. (n. 73), 44; id., op. cit. (n. 74), 92, 170, doc. no. 24: “... die 
drey in vollkhomener und proportionirter Lebens gressn von 5. Schuech hoch 
bestehend figuren mit ihren Signis und postamenten von genuesser Marmel-
stein ...”.

80 Klemenčič, op. cit. (n. 73), 43; id., op. cit. (n. 74), 86–87.
81 See, for example, Vincenzo Cartari, Le imagini de i dei de gli antichi, eds. G. 

Auzzas, F. Martignago, M. Pastore Stocchi, and P. Rigo, Vicenza 1996, 234: 
“[e]rano i fiumi fatti in forma di uomo con barba e con capelli lunghi ...; et alle 
volte ancora, e per lo più, si appoggia sopra una grande urna che versa acqua ...”. 
Moreover, although river gods are mostly described and visualized as reclining 
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represent, the two freshwater fish seem fully consistent with the relevant 
figures’ classification as river gods (Figs. 8, 9). Yet an unequivocal des-
ignation of the third bearded man (Fig. 10) – who is clearly set apart from 
the rest by the presence of a marine mamal – as a mere river god would 
automatically imply that the sculptor committed (and his patrons toler-
ated) a manifest breach of one of the fundamental rules of iconographic 
decorum. 

Depending on the context, in Renaissance and Baroque imagery 
dolphins might, needless to say, carry many different meanings, but they 
were clearly deemed unsuitable as connotative markings for the charac-
terization of personified rivers. Thus, for example, none of the exemplary 
instructions in Cesare Ripa’s immensely popular Iconologia for the de-
piction of river gods advocates (or even mentions) a dolphin (or, for that 
matter, any other sea creature).82 In contrast, Ripa expressly recommends 
placing a dolphin under a foot of the personified sea which he, sugges-
tively, envisages in the form of an awesome old man with long hair and an 
abundant, dishevelled beard, naked except for a piece of wind-blown cloth 
covering his front.83 Could not, then, the figure by Robba that is distin-
guished by the presence of the dolphin (Fig. 10) stand for the salty waters 
of the sea rather than the fresh water of one of Carniola’s rivers? 

Moreover, – iconographically no less than conceptually – it is but a 
small step to make from the male personification denoting the sea to the 
traditional anthropomorphic appearance of the Olympian god whose very 
name is, needless to say, often used metaphorically by poets in order to 
signify sea water: Neptune (alias Poseidon). And in fact – in second place 
to the trident – the dolphin is ubiquitously attested as a customary distin-

figures, Cartari also concedes the appropriateness of a seated river god, citing 
(in translation) Statius’s description of Inachus: “sedendo appoggia la sinistra 
all’urna / Che prona largamente l’acque versa”; cf. Statius, Thebais 2. 218: “in 
laeuum prona nixus sedet Inachus urna”. 

82 [Cesare Ripa], Iconologia, overo Descrittione di diverse Imagini cauate dall’an-
tichità, & di propria inuentione, Trouate, & dichiarate da Cesare Ripa Perugi-
no. In Roma: Appresso Lepido Facij. M.DC.III [facsimile reprint: Hildesheim 
– Zürich – New York 2000], 156–162. 

83 Ripa, op. cit. (n. 82), 354: “MARE. Vn vecchio con crini longhi, barba folta, 
inordinata, sarà nudo, & orrido, ma à torno si vedrà cortina, che suolazzando 
gli copra le parti dinanzi, sotto vn piede si vedrà un delfino, e sotto l’altro vna 
conchiglia marina, ...”. In the ensuing explication of the image Ripa justifies the 
choice of the primary attributes by explaining that both the shell and the dol-
phin have been selected for the same reason: that they are animals that are born 
and live in the sea: “[i]l medesimo effetto fa il delfino, & la conchiglia, essendo 
animali, che si generano, & viuono in questo largo campo”.
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guishing mark of Neptune’s sculptural images in both the classical and 
early-modern periods.84 

A short digression may be in order to bring home this point. One 
literary testimony, which in this regard clearly became, from the mid six-
teenth century onwards, a locus classicus, was Hyginus’s re-telling of the 
catasterismic myth of how a dolphin, having persuaded Amphitrite to be-
come Neptune’s bride, was, by the grateful god, “placed ... among the 
constellations.” “More than this,” (writes Hyginus) “we see that those who 
make statues of Neptune place a dolphin either in his hand or beneath his 
foot – a thing they think will please the god especially.”85 This passage is 
not only quoted in an apposite context in Lilio Gregorio Giraldi’s De deis 
gentium varia et multiplex historia (which first appeared in print in 1548): 
it also became impressed on the minds of Renaissance and Baroque art-
ists (and of their literate audiences) thanks to Vincenzo Cartari’s widely 
used Immagini de i dei de gli antichi (first published in 1556).86 In fact, 
while Hyginus merely recalled the practice, common in his day, of “those 
who make statues of Neptune”, Cartari more forcefully asserted that the 
Ancients put a dolphin either in his hand or under his foot in every single 
statue of this god. 

Throughout Europe, Cartari’s readers – whether looking for guidance 
on the various possible meanings of dolphins or seeking suitable acces-
sories for a representation of Neptune – would more likely than not have 

84 Erika Simon and Gerhard Bauchhenss, s.v. Neptunus, in: Lexicon Iconographi-
cum Mythologiae Classicae, vol. 7/1, Zürich – München 1994, 483–500: 485–
486, nos. 1–14, 25; ibid., vol. 7/2, pls. 379–380; The Oxford Guide to Classical 
Mythology in the Arts, 1300–1990s, eds. J. Davidson Reid and C. Rohmann, 
vol. 2, New York – Oxford 1993, 914–920 (s.v. Poseidon); and see also Luba 
Freedman, Cinquecento Mythographic Descriptions of Neptune, International 
Journal of the Classical Tradition 2/1, 1995, 44–53; ead., Neptune in Classical 
and Renaissance Visual Art, International Journal of the Classical Tradition 
2/2, 1995, 219–237. 

85 Hyginus, Poetica astronomica 2.17: “[p]ro quo facto inter sidera Delphini ef-
figiem collocavit. Et hoc amplius. Qui Neptuno simulacra faciunt, delphinum 
aut in manu, aut sub pede eius constituere videmus; quod Neptuno gratissimum 
esse arbitrantur”. For the English translation, see The Myths of Hyginus, ed. and 
trans. M. Grant, Lawrence, Kansas 1960. 

86 Vincenzo Cartari, op. cit. (n. 81), 223. See also Caterina Volpi, Le immagini de-
gli dèi di Vincenzo Cartari, Roma 1996, 276, n. 30; cf. [Lilio Gregorio Giraldi], 
De Deis Gentium varia et multiplex historia: in qua simul de eorum imaginib. 
et cognominib. agitur, vbi plurima etia[m] hactenus multis ignota explicantur, 
et pleraque clarius tractantur, Lilio Gregorio Gyraldo Ferrariensi Auctore. 
Basileae: Per Ioannem Oporinum, [1548], 216. It may be worth mentioning that 
two equally explicit references to cult statues of Neptune – which, interestingly, 
were not cited by Giraldi and Cartari – come up in Pausanias’s Description of 
Greece 2.35.1 and 10.36.8.
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come across the passage: “leggesi anco che furono cari i delfini più di tutti 
gli altri pesci a Nettuno, onde Igino scrive che tutte le sue statoe ne met-
tevano una in mano, ovvero sotto un piede ...”.87 And Carniolan educated 
elites were clearly no exception: suffice it to recall that Robba’s exact con-
temporary, Baron Maximilian Anton Ignaz von Taufferer (1698–1758), 
possessed Lorenzo Pignoria’s revised and amplified edition of Cartari’s 
Immagini that had appeared in Venice in 1647.88 

In this light, I find it hard to believe that – around 1743 – in the mind 
of the Venetian sculptor no less than in the minds of his clients in Ljublja-
na – a dolphin was not bound to trigger the long-established connotational 
link to Neptune.89 I therefore wish also to reconsider the significance of 
the figure’s remaining attribute. 

Apart from setting one foot on the back of a dolphin and holding a 
water jar with his right arm, the aquatic god in question (Fig. 10) originally 
also held, in his raised left hand, a sceptre (of which unfortunately only 
the lower end of the handle survives). His counterpart on the left carries, 
however, a standard attribute of personified rivers, the cornucopia (Fig. 9), 
while the remaining, third companion holds a vase with both hands (Fig. 
8). Given the fact that – like his brothers Jupiter and Pluto – Neptune was 
a sovereign ruler over his alloted part of the Universe, in his case regal 
insignia would not be out of place. After all, in the passage cited above, 
Cartari (at this juncture invoking the authority of Aelian) characterizes 

87 Cartari, op. cit. (n. 81), 223.
88 [Vicenzo Cartari], Imagini delli dei de gl’antichi di Vincenzo Cartari Reggia-

no. Ridotte da capo à piedi alle loro reali, & et non più per l’adietro osseru-
ate somiglianze. Cauate da’Marmi, Bronzi, Medaglie, Gioie, & altre memorie 
antiche; con esquisito studio, & particolare diligenza da Lorenzo Pignoria Pa-
doano ... . In Venetia: Presso il Tomasini MDCXLVII, 136; across the title-page 
of the soft-cover example in the National and University Library of Slovenia, 
Ljubljana (shelfmark 2051 I.R.a.) the former owner wrote: “Ex libris Maximil-
iani L[iberi] B[aronis] de Taufrer”. For Tauferer, see Alfonz Gspan, Taufferer 
(Taufrer), Slovenski biografski leksikon, eds. A. Gspan, J. Munda and F. Petre, 
vol. 4, Ljubljana 1991, 14–18: 16. 

89 One might conceivably seek to downplay the connotative value of the dolphin’s 
appearance on the Robba Fountain by arguing that, rather than serving as a 
defining attribute, the marine mammal constituted – along with the obelisk and 
the shape of the raised basin – merely a revealing proof of Robba’s indebted-
ness to one of his sources of inspiration: Filippo Barigoni’s Fountain (1711) in 
the Piazza della Rotonda. See Matej Klemenčič, Scultori veneti nel Settecento 
a Lubiana, in: Arte, storia, cultura e musica in Friuli nell’età del Tiepolo, eds. 
C. Furlan and G. Pavanello, Udine 1998, 107–115: 11; id., op. cit. (n. 73), 42–43, 
figs. 19–20; and id., op. cit. (n. 74), 89–90. Yet, relegating the most conspicuous 
creatures shown on the fountain’s base to mere decoration seems to run counter 
to the care with which meaningful details (the “signa”) were apparently selected 
according to the original contract with the sculptor (see above, note 79). 
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Neptune’s devoted dolphin as a king-like creature of the sea (equivalent to 
a lion on land and an eagle in the air).90 It may therefore not be too incau-
tious to suppose that the sceptre was chosen as a fitting substitute for the 
more distinctive trident.91

Against this background, there is, then, a real chance in my opinion 
that Robba initially intended (and his patrons asked him) to carve an im-
age of Neptune accompanied by two river gods, and that the “fluvial read-
ing” of all three figures, first attested in 1759, gained the upper hand only 
ex post facto. 

But if so, it would also follow that Robba’s Neptune (Fig. 10), like 
his predecessor carved for the very same site by Khumerstainer (Fig. 6), 
was, more likely than not, intended to allude to the mythic foundation of 
Carniola’s capital. And on this assumption, for the reason of internal con-
sistency, the presence of the pair of river gods (Figs. 8, 9) would urgently 
call for an explanation in terms of the celebration of the journey of Jason 
and his companions. 

It may thus not be mere coincidence that two of the three rivers 
claimed to have been represented on the fountain in Brabeck’s edition of 
Granelli did in fact play their prominent part in, literally, bringing the 
Argonauts to the Plain of Ljubljana. As stated at the outset of this paper, 
Sozomen writes only that the Argonauts “sailed through some of the riv-
ers there, and so gained the shores of Italy”, while Zosimus merely re-
ports that they rowed up Danube (Ister) “until they came nearer to the 
sea”. Not surprisingly, therefore, Schönleben called on his readers to glean 
the names of the other rivers from the particularly informative passage in 
Pliny the Elder’s Naturalis historia that reads:92

90 Cartari, op. cit. (n. 81), 223: “... perché secondo Eliano, così sono i delfini re de 
i pesci come sono i lioni delle fere e le aquile de gli uccelli ...”; cf. Aelian, De 
natura animalium 15.17: “[n]aturalis quaedam communitas et occulta affinitas 
leoni est cum delphino; non ex ea parte solum, quod uterque imperat, ille qui-
dem terrenis bestiis, hic vero aequoreis ...”.

91 See, for example, Natale Conti’s Mythologiae 2.8: “... tridens ... quem habet 
Neptunus pro sceptro ...”; [Natalis Comes], Natalis Comitis Mythologiae sive 
explicationis fabularum libri decem. Patavii: apud Petrumpaulum Tozzium, 
1616, 88. 

92 Pliny the Elder, Naturalis historia 3.128: “[u]meris travectam Alpes diligentio-
res tradunt, subisse autem Histro, dein Savo, dein Nauporto, cui nomen ex ea 
causa est inter Emonam Alpesque exorienti”. For the English translation, see 
Pliny, Natural History, trans. H. Rackham, London – Cambridge, Mass. 1947, 
vol. 2, 95. Cf. Schönleben, Aemona vindicata, op. cit. (n. 17), 3; and id., Carnio-
lia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 1, 46: “[e]t ne dubites, quod non alium locum adversis 
fluminibus accesserit Jason quam eum, in quo hodie Labacum visitur, ex Plinio 
supple nomina fluviorum, quibus adversis navigavit. Ait enim ille: subisse ... 
exorienti”.
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More careful writers say that the Argo was portaged on men’s shoul-
ders across the Alps, but that she had come up the Ister and then the 
Savus and then the Nauportus, a stream rising between Emona and the 
Alps, that has got its name from this occurrence.

On Pliny’s authority one could, then, argue that the choice of the river 
gods Nauportus and Savus was motivated not least also by their potential 
figuratively to call to the viewer’s mind a segment of the Argonauts’ es-
cape route. By combining the tale that the ship Argo came up the rivers 
Sava and its tributary Ljubljanica (“subisse ... Savo, dein Nauporto”) with 
the benevolent role of Jason’s protector in which Neptune was cast by the 
inscription reported by Dolničar, precisely that part of the epic journey 
that led to Emona’s foundation and its immediate aftermath would be re-
counted by evoking consecutively the fresh water lanes within Carniola 
(Figs. 8, 9) and the salt waters of the upper Adriatic sea (Fig. 10).93 

All in all, it would be, then, imprudent and premature to assume that, 
when, in the early 1740s, they were deliberating over a thematically appo-
site “programme” for the new fountain, Robba and his patrons could sim-
ply have passed over the tale of the Argonauts. There is, last but not least, 
ample evidence that it was firmly ingrained in the collective conscience of 
the literate urban elites.

The myth of Emona’s foundation by Jason and the Argonauts never 
sank into oblivion in the course of the eighteenth century. Not only can 
we reasonably surmise that its memory was kept alive and well by the two 
seminal but ponderous books published before 1700 – Schönleben’s Carni-
olia and, above all, Valvasor’s Die Ehre – which frequently crop up even in 
the modest libraries of Carniolan nobility.94 It was also accorded a place of 
honour in pocket compendia, such as Dolničar’s handy Epitome, which not 
only opens with two entries referring, respectively, to Jason’s arrival and 
departure,95 but also concludes with a solemn valediction auguring immor-
tal glory to Ljubljana: “long live the august daughter of Jason, the peaceful 
resting place of the Argonauts ...”.96 And, concomitantly, throughout the 

93 Pliny the Elder, Naturalis historia 3.128: “... Argo navis … in mare Hadriaticum 
descendit non procul Tergeste ...”; Pliny, Natural History, op. cit. (n. 92), vol. 2, 
95. 

94 See Marko Štuhec, Rdeča postelja, ščurki in solze vdove Prešeren, Ljubljana 
1995, 102–103; and id., O kranjskem plemstvu v času Almanachovega de-
lovanja na Kranjskem, in: Almanach in slikarstvo druge polovice 17. stoletja na 
Kranjskem, eds. B. Murovec, M. Klemenčič and M. Breščak, Ljubljana 2005, 
97–121, 108. 

95 Dolničar, Epitome, op. cit. (n. 78), A2. Needless to say, both entries are ulti-
mately based on Schönleben, Carniolia, op. cit. (n. 23), Part 2, 31–32, 35.

96 Dolničar, Epitome (n. 78), 107: “[p]ostremò nil superest, nisi ut pro coronide vota 
addamus pro immortalitate, Vive Augusta Jasonis filia, Argonautarum quies, 
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first half of the eighteenth century, the Jasonic foundation myth retained 
its allure not just in local publications. Characteristically, particular atten-
tion was also allotted to it in all editions of the Topographia Germaniae 
Austriacae published after 1701 (including the extract printed in Ljubljana 
in 1766 as the Compendiaria metropolis Carnioliae descriptio).97 Perhaps 
most remarkably, even Linhart, the acknowledged spiritus agens of the 
Slovenian Enlightenment, declared as late as 1788 that “those who wished 
to eliminate the story of the Argonauts from the flow of events that actu-
ally happened could, on a similar basis, have dismissed the entire early 
history of humanity ...”.98 

In any event, however, the viability of a specifically Argonautic 
reading of the original concetto hidden behind the imagery of the Robba 
fountain hinges on the “dolphin-based identification” of Neptune (Fig. 10), 
which I have above sought to uphold by citing standard mythographic text-
books of the period. Yet, needless to say, the inferential force of this ma-
rine mamal’s presence is not only indicated by abundant textual evidence 
but is also corroborated by actual Renaissance and Baroque images of the 
god stamping on a dolphin.99 

Episcopatûs sedes, Principum regia, Pietatis fautrix Justitiae solium, musarum 
Athenaeum, & deliciarum pyropus. Quam divina bonitas jugi tutelarium urbis 
patrocinio aeternum salvam, & incolumem servet. FINIS.” See also Lavrič, op. 
cit. (n. 27), 37. 

97 [Carolus Granelli], Germania Austriaca, seu Topographia Omnium Germaniae 
Provinciarum, augustissimae domui Austriacae Haereditario Jure subjecta-
rum ... Studio et Labore Cujusdam Societatis Jesu Sacerdotis. Viennae Austri-
ae: sumptibus Joannis Baptistae Schönwetter, Bibliopolae Universitatis, Anno 
1701, 74; and see also Granelli, ed. Brabeck, op. cit. (n. 75), 163; Granelli, ed. 
Pogričnik, op. cit. (n. 75), chap. 7. The attention allotted to the Argonautic myth 
in this text was already noted by Steska, op. cit. (n. 74), 104–105. 

98 Linhart, op. cit. (n. 50), 15: “[e]s war dieß der berühmte Argonautenzug. ... Die, 
[die] ihn von der Reihe wirklicher Begebenheiten ausschließen wollen, können 
eben so leicht die ganze älteste Geschichte verwerfen”. See also Jaroslav Šašel, 
Pripombe k prvi knjigi Linhartovega Poskusa, in: Anton Linhart, Poskus zgo-
dovine Kranjske in ostalih dežel južnih Slovanov Avstrije 1 in 2, Ljubljana 1981, 
351–374: 356. 

99 Remarkably, in later editions of his Immagini, Cartari refers to a contemporary 
sculptural example: Jacopo Sansovino’s colossal statue placed in 1567, standing 
upright, on the upper landing of the Scala dei Giganti of the Doge’s Palace (pre-
sumably itself well known to the Venetian-born and Venetian-trained Frances-
co Robba), which is explicitly mentioned as a case in point for the appearence of 
a dolphin at the deity’s feet. Cartari, op. cit. (n. 81), 223: “... onde Igino scrive, 
che a tutte le sue statoe ne mettevano uno in mano, overo sotto un piede, come 
anco si vede a quella posta sù in cima la scala che va nel Palagio a Venezia ...”. 
For Sansovino’s statue, see Bruce Boucher, The Sculpture of Jacopo Sansovino, 
New Haven 1991, vol. 1, 136–141; vol. 2, cat. no. 35.
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Therefore, to conclude this paper on a visual rather than literary note, 
I wish – from among countless examples – to draw attention to merely 
one case in point: the grisaille showing a statue of Neptune in the Palazzo 
Fava in Bologna, painted by Annibale, Agostino and Ludovico Carracci 
in 1584.100 The most conspicuous attribute of Carracci’s imagined marble 
statue is the large stylized dolphin, placed precisely where it would please 
attentive readers of Cartari’s Immagini – at and underneath the god’s feet 
(Fig. 11). 

Of course, in the final analysis, the existence of an “Argonautic sub-
text” underlying the imagery of Robba’s fountain tentatively proposed 
here must remain a hypothesis. But to me this hypothesis seems at least as 
intriguing as the enticing possibility that the frescoes in the Palazzo Fava 
– which, notably, recount the story of Jason – had (already more than half a 
century earlier) attracted the attention of the two non-Italian “Accademici 
gelati”, who were among the foremost proponents and propagators of the 
Jasonic foundation myth of Emona – Janez Gregor Dolničar (Fig. 2) and 
Janez Ludvik Schönleben (Fig. 3). 

100 See, most recently, Stephen J. Campbell, The Carracci, Visual Narrative and 
Heroic Poetry after Ariosto: The ‘Story of Jason’ in Palazzo Fava, Word & Im-
age 18/3, 2002, 210–230: 215, 227, fig. 6. See also Giovanna Perini, Il fregio 
con le storie di Giasone dipinto dai Carracci a Palazzo Fava, in this volume, pp. 
189–211 (with further bibliographical references).
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 4
Sed ne uetustas taceam
Antiquitatis Notas:
Lubebit mente condita
primitus ennarrare.
Ne lateat antiquitas
Quâ urbs Nobilitatur,
Exordiar à Jasone
Aemonae conditore.

 5
Nauportus iste testis est,
Qui Argonautas vexit,
Est situs, suntque rudera,
sunt alpiumque juga.
Sunt & scriptores classici
Omni fide notati,
Labacum quondam nomine
Aemona nuncupatum.

 6
Annos agebat bis mille:
Atque bis quadringentos;
Unum supra trigesimum,
Hanc mundi post facturam.
Ast, ante Christum genitum,
Mille cum ternis binnis [sic]
Quo Jason huc appullerat
Ad Colchos profecturus.

 7
Conspectâ inde planicie
Camporumque nitore,
Prolixum collem suspicit,
Nauportum profluentem,

Nemus, & prata virida,
Salubritatem Coeli.
Hic sitam volo Aemonam
Aiebat Jason Olim.

 8
Jecit tum primum lapidem
Ubi Teutonum Campus,
Quadratam tulit speciem
More Jerusalemis,
Turritis cincta machinis,
Quibus hostes arceret,
Protracta ad ripam fluminis,
Ut fundamenta docent.

 9
Ergo oreuit et floruit
Hoc fundatore Aemona,
Donec totam subuerteret
Tyrannus Rex Hunnorum.
Qui ferro, flamma et vulnere
Mortalia deleuit,
Ac simul almae proterit
Vetus Aemonae Nomen.

 10
Haec quàm fuit urbs inclyta
Vestigia si cernis,
Quam vasta, quámque Nobilis,
Quàm clara, Luculenta,
Concludes tecum tacitè
Heu me! quàm citò perit,
Digna perenni nomine:
Juuat tamen stetisse.

Appendix

[Jurij Andrej Gladič], Relatio Historico-Poetica de antiquitate Labacensi 
atque de Notabilibus Memorijs Carnioliae praesertim de Noua Cathe-
drali Ecclesia S. Nicolai Labaci, Ljubljana, Arhiv Republike Slovenije, 
AS 1001 [Priv A VIII. SCHÖNLEBEN DR. J. L.], unpaginated, st. 4–10 
[fols. 1r–1v].
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Fig. 3.   A. Trost, after J. Koch, The Argonauts Constructing the Walls of Emona, 
1689 (Johann Weichard Valvasor, Die Ehre deß Hertzogthums Crain, Laybach 
– Nürnberg 1689, Part 4 (Book 13), 9, fig. 87). 

Fig. 1.   J. v.d. Berg, after 
anonymous draftsman, Janez Ludvik 
Schönleben, 1676, Ljubljana, 
National Museum of Slovenia, inv. 
no. 3820 (Umetnost XVII. stoletja na 
Slovenskem I., exh. cat., Ljubljana 
1968, 236, pl. 88). 

Fig. 2.   E. Bäck, after anonymous 
draftsman, Janez Gregor Dolničar, 
1700, Ljubljana, National Museum of 
Slovenia, inv. no. 3833 (Umetnost XVII. 
stoletja na Slovenskem I., exh. cat., 
Ljubljana 1968, 238, pl. 90).
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Fig. 4.   A. Trost, after J. W. Valvasor(?), The Town Hall of Ljubljana and Its Sur-
roundings, 1681 (Johann Weichard Valvasor, Die Ehre deß Hertzogthums Crain, 
Laybach – Nürnberg 1689, Part 3 (Book 11), between 688 and 689).

Fig. 6.   J. Khumerstainer, The Statue 
of Neptune, 1675 (after restoration), 
Ljubljana, Slovenian Academy of 
Sciences and Arts, Central Library, 
lobby (Foto: Marko Zaplatil).

Fig. 5.   J. Khumerstainer, The Statue of 
Neptune from the Communal Fountain, 
1675 (before restoration), Ljubljana, 
Gosposka ulica 13 (archive photo, ZRC 
SAZU).
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Fig. 7.   F. Robba, Communal Fountain, 1743–1751, Ljubljana, Mestni trg (Matej 
Klemenčič – Photo: Miran Kambič, Francesco Robba in beneško baročno kipar-
stvo v Ljubljani, Ljubljana 1998, 88).
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Fig. 8.   F. Robba, Communal 
Fountain, detail, 1743–1751, 
Ljubljana, Mestni trg (Matej 
Klemenčič – Photo: Miran 
Kambič, Francesco Robba in 
beneško baročno kiparstvo 
v Ljubljani, Ljubljana 1998, 
89). 

Fig. 9.   F. Robba, Communal 
Fountain, detail, 1743–1751, 
Ljubljana, Mestni trg (Matej 
Klemenčič – Photo: Miran 
Kambič, Francesco Robba in 
beneško baročno kiparstvo 
v Ljubljani, Ljubljana 1998, 
90). 
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Fig. 10.   F. Robba, Communal Fountain, detail, 1743–1751, Ljubljana, Mestni trg 
(Matej Klemenčič – Photo: Miran Kambič, Francesco Robba in beneško baroč-
no kiparstvo v Ljubljani, Ljubljana 1998, 91).

Stanko Kokole
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Fig. 11.   L., Ag. and A. Carracci, 
Neptune, c. 1584, Bologna, Palazzo 
Fava (Photo: Giovanna Perini).
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Nekaj ljubljanskih priredb in preobrazb zgodbe o argonavtih 
v 17. in 18. stoletju: od besed k podobam

POVZETEK

Članek se osredotoča na izbor kulturno- in umetnostnozgodovinsko po-
sebno mikavnih priredb bajke o ustanovitvi Emone, rimske predhodnice 
današnje Ljubljane. V tretji četrtini 17. stoletja so sicer zelo skopa priče-
vanja dveh poznoantičnih piscev, Sozomena (1,6,5) in Zosima (5,29,2–3), 
o nedvomno precej starejšem izročilu, da Emona svoje rojstvo dolguje 
Jazonu in argonavtom, pri humanistično izobraženi urbani eliti naletela 
na posebno plodna tla, pri čemer je ključno vlogo odigral teolog, retor in 
erudit evropskega formata Janez Ludvik Schönleben (1618–1681). Zlasti 
zgovorno to potrjujejo Schönlebnov polemični traktat Aemona vindicata, 
sive Labaco Metropoli Carnioliae vetus Aemonae nomen jure assertum 
(1674) in ustrezni odlomki v temeljnem delu latinskega baročnega zgo-
dovinopisja na Kranjskem Carniolia antiqua et nova (1680–1681). Vse-
kakor so prav na Schönlebnovih učenih razpravah temeljila tudi poznejša 
prizadevanja Janeza Vajkarda Valvasorja (1641–1693), Janeza Gregorja 
Dolničarja (1655–1719) in Jurija Andreja Gladiča (1659–1725), da bi argo-
navtsko sago s čim učinkovitejšimi govorniškimi sredstvi trdno in trajno 
usidrali v zavesti svojih sodobnikov. O tem nas nazorno prepriča primer-
jalna analiza ustreznih mest v Valvasorjevi Die Ehre deß Hertzogthums 
Crain (1689) s prvo različico Dolničarjeve, rokopisno izpričane, a nikoli 
natisnjene razprave o ljubljanskih starožitnostih Antiquitates Urbis La-
bacensis (1693) in z doslej neznanim odlomkom Gladičeve verzificirane 
cerkvene zgodovine »stare in nove Kranjske« Vetus et Nova Carnioliae 
Ecclesiastica memoria; ta novoodkriti slavospev Emoni in argonavtom, 
ki ga sestavlja sedem osemvrstičnih kitic, je v celoti objavljen v prilogi 
na str. 249. Pričujoča študija posebej poudarja pomen Dolničarjevega, v 
strokovni literaturi že doslej večkrat omenjenega, posluha za vsa sredstva 
likovnega izražanja in ponazarjanja, ki ga je uspelo dodatno osvetliti z 
identifikacijo nekaterih izjemno bogato ilustriranih knjižnih izdaj, ki jih 
je nedvomno imel pred seboj pri pisanju svojih spisov. Med avtorji, ki jih 
Dolničar izrecno navaja tudi po imenu, naletimo na takrat zelo čislana 
imena poznorenesančnega in baročnega starinoslovja, kot so Guillaume 
Du Choul (ok. 1496–1560), Pietro Aringhi (1600–1676) in Charles Patin 
(1633–1693). Torej je povsem logično, da si je prav Dolničar med prvimi 
prizadeval, da v Ljubljani argonavtov ne bi slavili zgolj v besedi, ampak 
bi jih ustrezno počastili tudi v podobi. Že v svojem mladostnem spisu 
Curia Labacensis Urbis Metropolis Ducatus Carnioliae (1679/1680) je 
na primer predlagal, da bi stropna slika, ki bi ovekovečila Jazona in ar-
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gonavte, tvorila jedro ikonografskega programa osrednje dvorane v novi 
(a v tej obliki nikoli izvedeni) ljubljanski mestni hiši. Še prej kot Curia 
Labacensis pa bi utegnil nastati izvirnik neohranjenega latinskega napisa, 
o katerem Dolničar v beležki, ki se je ohranila skupaj z rokopisom Anna-
les Urbis Labacensis, trdi, da je krasil mestni vodnjak pred Magistratom. 
Napis se je nanašal na še ohranjeno soho Neptuna, ki jo je leta 1675 za 
mestni vodnjak izklesal Janez Khumerstainer, saj se je glasil: »[Neptunu,] 
krotilcu morij, ker je po ustanovitvi Emone sprejel Jazona. Postavili so po 
občinskem sklepu ljubljanski stavbni odborniki.« (Prev. S. Kopriva) Kot 
se lahko prepričamo ne le ob branju Dolničarjeve knjižice Epitome chro-
nologica (1714), ampak tudi še Linhartovega Poskusa zgodovine Kranjske 
in ostalih dežel južnih Slovanov Avstrije (1788), v 18. stoletju zanimanje za 
legendo o ustanovitvi Emone še zdaleč ni ponehalo. Zato bi se zdelo nena-
vadno, če se elegantni novi mestni vodnjak Francesca Robbe (1698–1757), 
ki se mu je Khumerstainerjev okorni Neptun moral umakniti leta 1751, ne 
bi prav v ničemer več vsebinsko naslonil na priljubljeno domačo različi-
co bajke o argonavtih. Opirajoč se na podrobnejšo ikonografsko analizo, 
avtor v zaključnem delu svoje študije predstavlja hipotezo, da je bil eden 
izmed treh Robbovih bradatih moških likov, ki jih pogodba s kiparjem iz 
leta 1743 opisuje zgolj kot »figure z atributi« (»figuren mit ihren Signis«), 
spočetka zasnovan v podobi Neptuna z delfinom pri nogah in z žezlom v 
dvignjeni roki, preostali figuri pa sta bili zamišljeni kot spremljajoči rečni 
božanstvi Savus in Nauportus, ki poosebljata Savo in Ljubljanico. Skupni 
imenovalec, ki bi to trojico res smiselno spojil v konceptualno premišljeno 
celoto, bi bil mit o ustanovitvi Emone. Kot izrecno piše v baročni dobi 
v zvezi z lokacijo Emone vedno znova citirani Plinij Starejši (Naturalis 
historia 3, 128) sta namreč do Vrhnike ladjo Argo ponesli prav Sava in 
Ljubljanica; potem ko so jo Jazon in tovariši »na ramenih prenesli« čez 
Kras, pa je blizu Trsta varno vplula v Jadransko morje. Sodeč po pri Dol-
ničarju izpričanem napisu, je prav morje, v katero je Argo ponovno vplula 
po ustanovitvi mesta (»post Aemonam conditam«), na isti lokaciji desetle-
tja pred nastankom Robbovega vodnjaka poosebljal že Khumerstainerjev 
Neptun. Na mitično izročilo o argonavtih oprta alternativna razlaga figu-
ralnega okrasa Robbovega vodnjaka namiguje na možnost, da se je poi-
stovetenje vseh treh iz kararskega marmorja izklesanih vodnih božanstev 
s kranjskimi rekami uveljavilo šele potem, ko so bili kipi vsaj deloma že 
opremljeni s prvotno predvidenimi atributi; vemo namreč, da so bile figu-
re tako rekoč gotove maja 1749. Pri iskanju razlogov za delno spremembo 
ikonografskega »programa« v obdobju, ki je preteklo med prvo zamislijo 
in končno izvedbo vodnjaka, bi zato veljalo upoštevati tudi dejstvo, da so 
Gorenjska, Notranjska in Dolenjska, ki jih po ustaljeni razlagi na Robbo-
vem vodnjaku zastopajo reke Sava, Ljubljanica in Krka, leta 1748 dobile 
nov pomen v okviru terezijanskih upravnih reform. Prav po Gorenjski, 
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Notranjski in Dolenjski so takrat poimenovali tri deželnoknežja oblastva 
(t. i. kresije) z lastnimi okrožnimi glavarji. Morda torej ni le naključje, da 
Robbov vodnjak kot »Vodnjak treh kranjskih rek« prvič razlaga dopol-
njena Topographia Germaniae Austriacae iz leta 1759, ki jo je na osnovi 
prvotnega besedila Carla Granellija predelal in priredil baron Moritz von 
Brabeck in jo posvetil prav Mariji Tereziji.


